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ftrrj ZZZSt' THE DAILY MAXIM
U , Las Vegas la Glad to
Tonight and Thursday Greet the Repub-
licanFair; Showers Delegates .
In North. EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PRE88 LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
VOL. XXXII. NO. 27. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1911 CITY EDITION
L TAFT ADDRESSESSWINDLER WALTER FISHERMARTROMEROSUPPORTERS OF
ADDRESSES
ARE CONGRESSCONFIDENT THAT
HE WILL BE CHOSEN
IING DELEGATIONS
ARE JOINING THE
OF HIS
Preliminary Details
Are all Completed
CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Temporary Officers for (he Big
AfternoonProceedings Will Be Opened Tomorrow at
10 O'Clock A. M., By State Chairman II. 0.
Bursum. Many Notables Here.
V
ENTIRE FAMILY IS
MYSTERIOUSLY
MURDERED
WOMAN IN NEW ORLEANS SUS-
PECTED OF POISONING FATH-E-
MOTHER AND SISTERS
WOMAN WAS A BENEFICIARY
ANNIE CRAWFORD WAS TO HAVE
RECEIVED AMOUNT OF POLI-
CIES AT THEIR DEATH
OTHER CASESJJNINYESTIGATED
ALL OF THE VJCTIMS HAVE DIED
. WITHIN PAST FOURTEEN
MONTHS
New Orleans, Sept. 27. Following
the report of chemists that the stom-
ach of Elsie Crawford, who died sud-
denly a few days ago, contained Quan-
tities of opium, Miss Annie Crawford,
a sister was. arrested today.
Miss Elsie Crawford is the fourtb
member of the Crawford family to
die suddenly and under mysterious
circumstances within the last four
teen months. In the cases of the
deaths of the father, mother and an
other sister, no investigation was
made. Miss Annie Crawford Is a
beneficiary of Insurance policies on
the life of her sister, Elsie, end la
said to have been named as 'the bene
ficiary in policies on the lives of her
mother, father and the sister who
died last year. ..
QUAY COUNTY DAS,
CCTDBEDTAlBSnav
OTHER INTERESTING NEWS FROM
THE STATE CAPITAL AT
SANTA FE
' Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 27. Trav
eling Auditor John Joerns has receiv
ed the tax roll from Quay county and
it shows a gain of $130,690 of assess-
able property this year compared with
last. The amount In 1910 was
and this year it is $2,381,565.
In the increase column are: Im
provements on agricultural land3.
$21,900; grazing lands, $171,244; city
lots, $3,625; water plants, $9,955; cat-
tle, $5,880; sheep, $5,210; merchan
dise $13,811; shares of Stocks irt
banks, $17,940. In the decrease col
umn are: Agricultural lands, $20,
300; Improvements on grazing lands,1'
$29,590; electric light plants, $11,100;"
horses, $10,091; mules, $16,930; farm-
ing Implements, $17,145; watches,.
$5,272.
Fisher Likes New Mexico
Governor Mills went to Lamy Mon-
day night to meet "Walter N. Fisher,
secretary of the department of the in-
terior who was on his way from Al-
buquerque to Hutchinson, Kansas and
thence to Kansas City where he will
attend the conservation congress.
The greetings between the chief exe-
cutive of New Mexico and the cabinet
officer were most cordial. Mr. Fisher
said that he had been on quite
tour, having visited Alaska
end other places but that he was
partcularly well pleased with his so-
journ in New Mexico whose unrival-
led climated makes travel at this sea-
son peculiarly agreeable.
Mr. Fisher talked to the governor
about the great future 61 thin state,
soon-to-b- and expressed the wish
that he may again come out here and
have the pleasure of visiting the ca-
pital city which he could not see
this time owing to the arrangement
of his itinerary.
M. L. Dorr, a high official of the
department of the interior, A G. Pol-
lock, and other Indian officials were'
also at Lamy to greet Secretary Fish-
er who was accompanied by C. J.
Blanchard, chief statistician.
For the Treasury
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the m of $272 from
R. P. Ervien, for the good roads fund.
Land Entry
There was but o.-- -t land entry at the
Santa Fe office ."Vkaday end that was
of Jose Gregorio .iunls, of Puerto de
Luna.
ESCAPED TO
HILLS
DR. J. GRANT LYMAN, PROMOTER
OF FAKE PROJECTS, ELUDES
HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS
LARGE POSSEJS IN PURSUIT
FUGITIVE, ACCOMPANIED BY MAN
NURSE, IS HEADED FOR THE
SISKIYOUS
DOCTOR WAS QUITE FOXY
PRETENDED TO BE LAME BUT
MANAGED TO MAKE QUICK
HIKE WITH CRUTCHES
San Francisco, Sept. 27. Dr. J.
Grant Lyman, promoter and organizer
of enterprises involving millions, is
headed across the foothills for tho
Siskiyou mountains today with a fed
eral posse in pursuit. With Lyman U
L. B. Thtnett, a hospital nurse whG
aided the promoter in escaping from
an Oakland hospital, where he was
held by the federal authorities, Sun
day night. Lawrence Glandio, the
chauffeur who drove the two men to
Sacramento after the 'escape, has
been arrested and confessed his part.
Lyman was arrested by postofflce
officials in San Francisco, September
8, on complaint of Los Angeles inves
tors in a Panama land scheme, who
declared they had been defrauded of
$50,000. 'The promoter attempted to
escape arrest and injured . nls "kites,
necessitating his detention ; at an
Oakland hospital, pending his recov
ery.
It was learned that Lyman was
known to exclusive social circles in
several American cities, that he had
promoted various land, mining and
development projects, and that on two
other occasions he had been in trou
ble with the federla officials.
The escape from the hospital in
volved the drugging of a nurse, C. W.
Courtwright, and a plot by which
Thornett, a previous acquaintance
of Lyman, was employed as a nurse
in the hospital, according to federal
officials.
The promoter, who on account ' of
his good nature' was allowed unusual
privileges at the hospital, asked the
nurses in charge, at 10:30 o'clock,
Sunday morning to be allowed to go
to the bath room. A half hour later
when the patient did not return, the
nurse investigated and found that
Lyman had disappeared, an open win
dow revealing the method of his es
cape. United States Marshal Elliott
Immediately was notified and the po
lice called in to aid in the search,
which may end today In an encounter
between Lyman and Thornett, who
are known to be armed, and the police
consisting of "United States deputy
marshals, Shasta county deputy sher-
iffs and the state police.
Lyman, at the time of his escape
used crutches. Whether the serious-
ness of his Injury was exaggerated to
aid in his Intended flight has not been
determined.' But he is of portly build
and in ill health, and accustomed to
luxurious living as he is, faces a dis-
agreeable adventure in seeking safe
ty In the Inhospitable canyons of th?
Slsklyous.
Gallndlb, who lives in Oakland, is
a youth of good reputation and it Is
believed that he did not know he
was aiding in a flight from justice
In taking Lyman and Thornett to Sac-
ramento. The federal authorities are
still withholding part of Gallndlo's
story but It is known that two ma-
chines, were used In the journey to
Sacramento, one of which was ob
tained at Marysville. Two women
are known to have been with the fugi-
tives at the time of the escape, but
the federal authorities have failed to
learn their.identity.
The Redding posse is headed by
Sheriff Montgomery of Shasta coun-
ty. Paul Arnerlch, deputy United
States marshal of San Francisco, left
jarly today to join in the pursuit
AN IMMENSE
CROWD
GATHERING IN TOPEKA IS LARG
EST THAT HAS GREETED
PRESIDENT ON TRIP.
MANY NOTABLES ARE PRESENT
GOVERNOR 8TUBBS, THREE EX- -
GOVERNORS AND SEVERAL
' ' CONGRESSMEN.
DISCUSSED THE CIVIL WAR
MAIN TOPIC OF ADDRESS FROM
capitol steps was the
old Soldiers.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 27. President
Taft spent six hours and a half in
Topeka today, the beginning of his
third day In Kansas. ' The president's
train reached Topeka at'5 a. m., but
he was not; asked to rise 'until an
hour later, although hundreds of cur
ious people crowded as close to his
private car even at that hour, as the
police would allow.
A 7 o'clock the president and his
party were driven in automobiles to
the Country club for breakfast and
later he dedicated a soldiers' flagpole
at Washburn college. The rest of
the program here Included a parade,
the laying of the corner stone of the
Soldiers' Memorlar building and an
address. .
From Topeka the president travels
to ' Atchison; and. Leavenworth, the
only other stops he makes today.
At breakgast,' President Taft met
most of the political men of the
state, koth nLu, 4nmo--
crata were present.
In addition to United States Sena
tors Curtis and Bristow, Governor
Stubbs, former " Governors Hoch,
Bailey and Crawford, Congressmen
Campbell, Anthony and Young and
former Congressman Scott and for
mer United States Senator Long
were present
The president's main address was
made from a stand in front of the
state capitol. The steps of the big
building were black with people and
thousands more filled the grounds In
front of the platform. It was the
largest crowd that the president bo
far has addressed. The president
stood on a table to make his speech
with the hot sun beating down di-
rectly in his face. '
He addressed himself to , the
Grand Army men of Kansas and dis-
cussed the part . which the State
played in the civil war.
The State Journal today says:
Topeka's1 welcome to President
Taft this morning was as fine as any
he has received on his western trip,
Sanding upon a platform in front
of the south wing of the Kansas
statehouse with uncovered head in
the glare of the summer sun, Presi-
dent Taft addressed the largest
crowd since he left Washington on
'his western trip. '.
ROLPH ELECTED IN
SAN FRANCISCO
LEADS HIS OPPONENT, M'CAR-THY- ,
IN MAYORALTY CON- -
TEST 19,000 VOTES.
San Francisco, Sept. 27. Election
figures given out at the office of
Registrar Zemansky today substanti-
ate the claim of the Rolph supporters
that their candidate will have a ma-pojri-ty
of from 18,000 to 19,000 for
mayor. The complete vote in 180
out of a total of 356 precincts gave
Rolph, 19,473; McCarthy, 10,730.
Fickert, for district attorney, re-
ceived 4,228, and Hathorn, 3,928.
The socialists are disappointed in
the vote, their candidate, William
McDevitt, having polled far less than
his followers hoped. The 180 pre
cincts gave him only 431 votes.
. Earickson and Sabln, the brokers,
have moved their offices from Center
Btreet to rooms S and 6 In the Pioneer
building on Douglas avenue, i
"CONSERVATION AND THE PUB
LIC DOMAIN" WAS SUBJECT
OF MR. FISHER.
HE AND TAFTVARE AGREED
SAID HE COULD NOT MAKE DIS
CLOSURES AT PRESENT RE-
GARDING ALASKA
ALL OFFICERS ARE SELECTED
DR. HARVEY W. WILEY, IN AD
DRESS, SAYS PUBLIC HEALTH
IS WORTH $540,000,000,000
Kansas City, Sept. 27. A speech
by Walter L. Fisher, secretary of the
Interior on "Conservation and the
Public Domain" was the feature of
today's session of the third national
conservation congress. He said that
he and the president were at one mind
a 8 to Alaska, hut that plans were
insufficiently .matured to warrant pub-
lic announcement. W. J. Bryan was
a guest of the congress. , He will
speak tonight.
The report of the nominating com-
mittee was accepted today and the
following officers were chosen for the
ensuing year:' President, J. B. White,
Kansas City, Mo.; executive secre-
tary, Thomas R. Shipp, Washington,
D. C; treasurer, D. Austin Latchaw,
Kansas City, Mo.; recording secre-
tary, Jas. C. Glpe, Clarks, Iowa.
The newly elected president ; has
been chairman- - of the executive com-
mittee of the congress .for two years
aria, tas" long ben Interested ' la con-
servation.": 'V,
Good, roads, the conservation of for-
ests and the fertility of Boils were
subjects given special consideration
of the congress today.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley of Washing-
ton, D. C, chief of the federal agri-
cultural chemistry bureau and exon-
erated star figure in the d
Wiley-Pur- e Food controversy, told
the national consedyatlon congress
today that the health of the nation
was worth $540,000,000,000. He made
this estimate on the basas of $600
per capita average annual earning of
adults. This declaration was made
nl an address In which he advocated
limitation of marriage to normal and
healthy Individuals, segregation of
tuberculosis and typhoid fever pat
tients as in small pox, yellow fever
and leper cases, establishment of a
national department of health and
rigid enforcement of pure food and
drug laws.
Dr. Wiley said that "if In tne re-
mote future coal, iron, gold and sil-
ver should become extinct,, science
would provide substitutes,' and that
science would "secure the mainten-
ance and increase of the wealth in
forest field and stream."
"But therels another natural as-
set,' he continued "lying at the very
basis of the prosperity of the coun-
try ,which is sometimes overlooked,
namely the normal functioning of the
human machine, commonly expressed
by the term 'health.' This has more
to do with th happiness, prosperity
and untllity of the human organism
thany any of the other natural as-
sets which I have mentioned." The
dangers which confront this vast as-
set of the nation, he said, were the
inheritance of disease or of weaken-
ed bodies, poor nutrition, unwhole-
some and adulterated food, the taking
of disease by Infection and unsani-
tary conditions, the latter caused by
overcrowding In big cities and by lack
of hygienic knowieged in the country
districts. ,
"In order to unify the national and
state activities making for the public
health," he declared, "the establish-
ment of a national department of
health Is almost a necessity. Do not
be deterred by the cry which goes
up of a 'doctor's trust' The wise
physicians are in favor of such a de
partment not because it is a 'physi
cians' trust,' bu because it is for the
good of the people.
guel A. Otero, Santa Fe, R. P. Barnes,
Silver City; George W. Prlchard,
Santa Fe; E.H. Blernbaum, Mora; W.
A. Hawkins, Alamogordo; a M. Whar-
ton, Tucumcarl; T. D. Burns, TIerra
Amarilla, J. S. Thurston, Aztec; R. E.
Twitchell, East Las Vegas; Harry W.
Kelly, East Las Vegas; Eugenlo Ro-
mero, Las Vegas; John Becker, Bel--
en; Ii B. Prince, Santa Fe; Nathan
Jaffa, Santa Fe.
Central Committeemen
Bernalillo Alfred Grunsfeld, Albu
querque; Jesus Romero, Albuquerque.
Chaves E. A. Cahoon, Roswell; W,
S. Prager, Roswell.
Colfax J. Roberts, Raton; J. K.
Hunt, Raton,
Dona Ana H. D. Bowman, Las Cru
ces; Oscar Lohman, Las Cruces.
Eddy M. S. Groves, Carlsbad; H.
W. Hamilton, Artesia.
Grant W. H. Newcomb, Silver
City; F. A. Bush, Silver City.
Guadalupe C. C Henry. Ft. Sum
ner.
Lincoln W. E. Blanchard, Lincoln;
Francisco Gonzales, Lincoln.
Luna T. A. Carr, Deming; A. W.
Pollard, Deming.
McKlnley Gregory Page, Gallup;
S. E. Aldrtch, Gallup.
Mora Tito Melendez, Mora; Jose
D. Medina, Wagon Mound. ,
Otero Chas. P, Downs, Alamogor-
do; W. D. Tipton, Tularosa.
Quay W. F .Buchanan, Tucumcari;
Chas. - H. Kohn,' 'Montoya,
" Rio "Arrlba-Alexsnd- er Read, Tli
Amarilla; Ellas Clark, Alcalde. ,
Roosevelt W. E. Llndsey, Portal-e- s
; H. R. Putnam, Texlco.
Sandoval Alejandro Sandoval, San-
doval; E. A. MIera, Cuba.
San Juan Chas. V. Safford, Santa
Fe; Frank Staplin, Farmington.
San Miguel John S. Clark, Las
Vecas ; Secundino Romero, Las Ve
gas.
Sanla Fe T. B. Catron, Santa Fe;
E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe.
Sierra Max L Kahler, Hillsboro.
Socorro H.' O. Bursum, Socorro;
W. E. Martin, Socorro.
Taos Malaquias Martinez, Taos;
iose Montaner, Taos.
Torrance Crestlno Chaves, Wil- -
lard; Celestino Ortiz, GaliBteo.
Union Chas. Schleter, Clayton; E.
F. Gallegos, Clayton.
Valencia Solomon Luna, , Los Lu-nas- ;
Carlos Baca, Los Lunas. ;
At Large Henry Bramlett, Albu
querque.
WILD WEST FOR TAFT.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 27. Presi
dent .Taft has requested and will be
given a one hour's wild west exhi
bition on the occasion of his visit
In Cheyenne Octoser 4. The pro
gram committee has arranged to
have the president review tho ffoops
of Fort D. A. Russell and witness the
wildest west exhibition posstWo to
put up on all at one and the same
time at the famous Frostier Park
where so many famous n'M west
shows have been pulled o in the
past.
.
A PEACE REUNION.
' Memphis, Tenn., Sept 27. Plans
were made at the reunion of veterans
of the Union and Confederate armies
held here today, for a peace jubilee
and general reunion of the Blue and
the
.jray to take place at Washing
ton iu J913.
WIND STOPS FOWLER.
Emigrant Gap, Cal., Sept 27. Rob
ert G. Fowler was prevented from
continuing his trans-continent-
flight today by a strong wind blow-
ing across the summit of the Sierras,
which he must cross on the next
stage of his journey.
RUNS IN THE FAMILY.
London, Sept. 27. William O.
Gladstone, a grandson of William E.
Gladstone; was elected to the, house
of commons today from Kilmarnock
Burghs, to succeed the late Dr. A
R, Rftiney, a liberal.
STRONO
of the Big Convention
HOLDS A MELTING
Gathering Were Chosen This
ed that the large auditorium will be
filled with spectators as many of the
delegates have utilized the privilege
granted them and have 'given admis
sion tickets to their friends. Among
the distinguished republicans who
will be present are Governor William
Mills, Solomon Luna, republican
"national committeeman ' from ' New
Mexico; Delegate W. H. Andrews,
who has represented. New Mexico as
a territory for several years at "Wash-
ington, and many others.
Temporary organization will be per
fected as soon as possible, the state
'
central committee having held a
meeting this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
in the Commercial club rooms for the
purpose of selecting the names of men
who will be recommended for tem-
porary officers. Various committees
among which will be a commttee on
permanent organization, will then be
appointed. "When the committees
have retired to begin their work it is
likely some eloquent speeches will be
made by some of the delegates and
officers of the convention.
Permanent organization likely will
not be perfected until late in the af-
ternoon so that balloting upon candi-
dates for nomination will not be be-
gun until that time.
It is likely that the committee 'on
credentials wTTl he called upon to con-
sider the legality of two delegations
from Bernalillo county. On account
of a split in the party In ttrt county
two sets of delegates were selected,
one of which is headed by Frank A.
Hubbell and the other by William H.
Gillenwater. Both factions have an-
nounced themselves as confident of
victory. -
It is liely that the convention will
not be able to complete its business
tomorrow. In fact, the larger part of
the nominations are expected to oc
cur on Friday, although that of gover
nor, it is anticipated, win be effected
before the close of the session to-
morrow night.
Chairman H. O. Bursum of the state
central committee,' accompanied by
the secretary of that body, Jose D.
Sena, arrived last night and have es-
tablished themselves in quarters In
the Castaneda hotel. Albert Clancy
is acting as stenographer for the com-
mittee. .
. The republican ' central committee
consist of two members from each
county and a large executive commit
tee chosen at large. The new commit-
tee will be chosen at the state con-
vention.
The members are:
Executive Committee '
W. H. Gillenwater, Albuquerque; C
O. Cushman, Albuquerque; F. A. Hub-bel- l,
Albuquerque; W. S. Strickler, Al-
buquerque; Charles de Bremond, Ros-wel- l;
Elmer E. Studley, Raton; W. H.
H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces; Martin Loh-man.L-
Cruces; H. B. Holt, Las Cru-ces.'-
H. McLenathen, Carlsbad; Mi
Indications are that Secundino Ro-- .
mero, chairman of the republican
county central committee and sheriff
of San Miguel county, in which he
is a leader among the republican
workers, will be nominated for gov-
ernor of the new state of New Mexico
at the first state convention, which
will be called to order tomorrow
morning in the Duncan opera house.
Mr. Romero has the undivided sup-
port of all northern New Melxco. He
is also strongly supported Ln the
'central and southern counties. Many
delegations have been pledged to
vote for him and several others wilt
join in with the crowd when the bal
lot is taken in the convention. It is
estimated that Mr. Romero has a
majority of over 40 votes.
Romero headquarters, which have
been established in Room 8 in the
Castaneda "hotel, were thronged last
night and today by the incoming dele
gates who wished to extend to Mr.
Romero their good wishes and sup-
port. Practically the only opposition
to Mr. Romero's nomination is from
the supporters of H. O. BurBum,
who assert they will be able to mus-
ter enough votes in the convention
to give the gubernatorial nomination
to their candidate. Friends of Mr.
Romero and disinterested analysers
of the situation believe Mr. Romero
will be successful.
All Ready for Convention.
Everything is in readiness for the
opening of the convention. The opera
bouse has been beautifully decorated
and every provision made for the
comfort of the delegates. Rooms for
the use of the various committees
have been assigned in the Commer-
cial club, the city hall and the opera
house. A bureau of information has
been established in the ticket of--
, flee at the opera house where dele
gates and other visitors may re-
ceive any information that they may
desire.
Every incoming train today
brought delegates. Santa Fe, Ros-wel- l,
Albuquerque and other delega-
tions came in Pullman cars, which
were side tracked and will be occu- -'
pied by the delegates. This plan is a
most ' convenient one, as the hotels
i were filled to overflowing last night
when the earliest arrivals reached
the city. In the Castaneda hotel
three men slept in each room last
night The guests rere all accom-
modated, however, as sanitary cots
were provided for those who did not
secure beds. The hotels and room-
ing houses were filled today and to-
night every available bed will be oc-
cupied by some tired but happy poli-
tician. Many individual citizens are
entertaining distinguished visitors.
The convention will be called to
order tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
by H. O. Bursum, chairman of the re
publican state central committee, In
addition to the delegates it !g expect- -
I
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NEVLYYEDS ARE'MM AViaTOR
IS HERE 'FROM
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
An adjourned regular meeting of
the City Council of the City of Las
Vegas, N. M., was heid on this 18th
day of September, 1911.
Present: Aldermen Jas. O'Byrn;,
Chris Wlegand, O. M. Ward, Simon
Bacharach, J. K. Martin, C. V. Hedg-coc- k
6.
Absent:, B. F. Forsythe, Hallett
Raynolds 2.
Quorum present and Mayor Goodall
in the chair.
Reports of standing committees
FRANCE
MUST BRING OWN TOWELS
Houston. Tex., Sept 27. Because
of an enormous loss In towels by the
Southern Pacific last year, women'
who ride on the trains and boats of
this company next year will be com-
pelled to furnish their own linen,
says an edict recently promulgated
in Houston, headquarters of the cen-
tral division of the Southern Pacific
Officials say the losses of tfie road
in towelingvalone for the year total
$21,000. The shortage is reported as
disappeared from women's compart-
ments on trains and boats. In one
instance on a transcontinental run a
loss of 100 towels was reported.
On the othet hand, the towel short
DELEGATES
and Friends
You are cordially invited to make our store
YOUR HEADQUARTERS'
Desk, stationery, writing material, telephone and all other conveniences are at your
disposal. We'll be glad to have you make use of them.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE
Incidentally we will be glad to show you the largest, most complete and te
stock of Women's and Misses'
READY-TO-WEA- R GARMENTS
DRESS GOODS SILKS DRY GOODS
SHOES and MEN'S WEAR
m
IN THE NEW STATE
Rosea wald
Mexico's jjl
Z6TABLSHED
OUTWITTED BY
FRIENDS
HARRY 8. BOWMAN FORCED TO
MAKE AN ENTERTAINING
TALK BY CLOVIS ELKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman, who
were married here early this month,
were given a royal welcome upoJ
their return from their wedding trip
and their arrival at Clovls where Mr.
Bowman has been engaged for some
time in the practice of law. A Clovis
Daper says:
'And so they were married and
lived happily ever after," is usually
the end of the story. In the story
of Harry S. Bowman, a prominent
attorney and popular citizen of Cle
vis, which follows, tiowever, it is
only the beginning.
Though up to the date of his de-
parture for Las Vegas on the wed-din-e
errand. Harry had been as silent
and close-mouthe- d as the celebrated
clam regarding his matrimonial aspir-
ations, and had scouted all intima-
tions on the part of enquiring
friends, some of his brother Elks
"got wise." They waited on him in
a body and' tendered him their sol-
emn promise that "the time of his
life" would be awaiting him on his
return to Clovis with a bride.
Nor did Harry discount the sin
cerity of this promise. Instead, he
laid strategic plans to circumvent
its fulfillment. Returning from Las
Vegas on Tuesday last, Mr. and Mrs.
Bowman disembarked from the train
at Blacktower station where they
were met in an automobile by Dr. and
Mrs. Von Almen and Mr. W. WIs- -
miller, conveyed to clovis and
smuggled into the Wismiller home.
Meanwhile, a chagrined and down
cast band of ElkB and Masons who
had met the train at the station here,
filed pensively and dejectedly-homewar-
But the story does not end here.
Not yet Learning of the ruse by
which they had been so cleverly flim--
flammed, the loyal and loving lodge- -
men, headed by Exalted Ruler W. 3.
Oldham, B. P. O. E., first sought out
the guilty M. D. and his wife and, as
accessories before the fact and partl-cep- s
crimlnes in the act, paraded
the'm In a burro cart through the
principal streets of the city. Their
towering disappointment not yet ap
peased, at 8 p. m. the lodgement
marched in force to the Wismiller
home, to shower their blissful bene
diction on the newly weds, there to
find their joyful advances checked by
locked doors. Nor did much lusty
pounding upon the doors and win-
dows, threats, entreaties, prayers or
tears, avail to gain them entrance.
After a season of futile endeavor
the besiegers declared a truce, and
Mr. Bowman was advised tnat if he
would come out of his stronghold
and "set 'em up," all would be well
and he need fear no further molesta-
tion. To this he assented. No sooner
had he appeared in the doorway.
however, than strong hands seized
him; he was overpowered, borne
down and manacled with handcuffs
of steel, and in a trice was at the
mercy of the howling mob of fren
zied friends.
HustUngi the captive bridegroom to
the . Lyceum theater, where the
nightly show was in progress, he was
placed ppon the stage, Introduced
to the bewildered audience by Ex
alted Ruler Oldham and sentenced to
a five minutes' talk on "One Week's
Experience as a Bridegroom."
His extemporaneous oration, forced
If not forceful, was heartily applaud
ed and was voted acceptable by his
captors. He was then taken t& the
corner of Main street and Grand ave
nue, where, with a dry goods box for
a rostrum he was again commanded
to address the public. After this
speech, the harrassed young bride-
groom was set at liberty by his fra-
ternal tormentors and allowed to
seek the sanctity and ' quietude of
home.
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
Cincinnati, O., Sept 27. Many
eminent clergy and laymen of the
Roman Catholic church have arrived
in Cincinnati to take part in the Na
tional Eucharistlc congress, which
Is to meet tomorrow for a session of
$onr days. 'Archbishop Ireland of
St Paul will preach the opening, ser
mon tomorrow morning. Bishop
Maes of Covington will preside over
the sessions 'of the congress.
M. E. CONFERENCE.
LeRoy, N. Y., Sept 27. The Gene-
see conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church met in. annual ses-
sion here today, with Bishop Joseph
F. Berry of Buffalo presiding. The
conference will continue over next
Monday. .
MAN WHO ; MARRIES HER MUST
CATCH HER IN THE AIR; A
HARD TASK
,
,
New York, Sept. 27. At last, after
much heralding, the United States Is
visited by the world's greatest "lady-
bird." Mile. Helena Dutrleu, cham
pion woman aviator of France,, where
she holds the best records for high
and long distance flying. A repor
ter met her on La Provence as the
ship docked the other morning.
"I am so glad to be here for a visit
and to do some flying," Mile Dutrleu
said, speaking In French. "Flying
my greatest pleasure. I believe It
will be as common among women as
it is becoming among men. In fact,
I feel certain that women as well as
men will use flying machines to trav
el from town to town."
Mile. Dutrleu Is a very attractive
brunette. She is about thirty years
old and weighs only 95 pounds. On
the steamer she wore a heavy purple
traveling gown and carried a green
coat Her white hat was of latest
Parisian model. Her brother, Gilbert
Dutrleu, accompanied her and acts as
her chief mechanician.
Mile. Dutrleu's talk was mostly
about flying, In which she has been
engaged for two years, during which
time she twice won the world's rec-
ord for women aviators. In 1910 she
flew 160 kilometers in 2 hours and 45
minutes; this year she beat her own
record by flying, on September 12,
230 kilometers In 2 hours and 35 min-
utes. Her highest flight was 800
metres, or about 2,640 feet.
. In France she Is variously called
"the human hawk," "the human kite"
and the "lady-bird.- " Before she be-
came an aviator she held the women's
bicycle records for time and distance.
Asked if she had ever been hurt,
Mile. Dutrleu manifested some uneasi-
ness. She rubbed her hand up and
down on her skirt, twitched a bit and
rapped on the ship's railing three
times before answering:
"Never! never! I have had three
accidents, once falling from a height
.J3L22r Sft wlthapassenger and land- -
n a f i r n h r m n h i
.r if ii.nnm.
fell into a house, but escaped Injury
"Do I think fat women could fly?
I do not know; I have never been
fat, but I suppose If she is not too
fat, she could fly."
She believes that married people
should not fly singly. If the wife
flies, her husband should fly with her
or in another machine.
"And the mau who wants me must
catch me in the air. Ha! ha!" shf?
added.
Mile. Dutrieu will take part in the
Nassau Boulevard meet, Where she
will compete with Mathilde Moisant
and Harriet Quimby, American flyer3.
She expects to stay in this country
three weeks or a month. She will
take up women passengers while here
but no men, she said
NO CASCARET USER
EVER HAS HEADACHE
V
A 10 Cent box will keep your liver,
stomach and bowels clean, pure
and fresh for months.
Sick headache, biliousness, dlzzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and
--foul breath always trace them to tor-
pid liver, decayed fermenting food in
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach,
Poisonous matter .clogged in the in-
testines, instead of being cast out of
the system Is into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken
ing headache.
Salts, cathartic pills, oil and purga-
tive waters force a passageway for
a day or two yes but they don't
take the poisons out and have no ef
fect upon the liver or stomach.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the
sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases, take the excess bile
from the liver and carry out of the
system all tfte decomposed waste
matter and poisons in the intestines
and bowels.
A Cascaret tonight wH surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you slw a' box
from your druggist means inside
cleanliness and a clear head for
months. Ask any of the millions of
Cascaret users if tfiey ever have
headache.
Crawford You say this contriv
ance, is an entirely- - original inven-
tion? Crabshawr-Wh- y, man, it's
something' that wasn't even in use
among the Chinese thousands of
years ago.
were called.
Mr. Bacharach,. chairman fire com
mittee, reported, that he had asked
the fire chief to render his semi-annu-
report to the council.
Bill of the Optic Publishing com
pany for publishing notice of assess-
ing the cost of constructing a sewer,
etc., amounting to $1330.30 was read.
Mr. O'Byrne moved, seconded by Mr.
Hedgcock, that the mayor appoint a
special committee to act on the Optic
bill and report at next meeting. Car
ried. Mayor appointed Mesrs. Ray-
nolds, O'Byrne, Hedgcock and WIe-gan-
Special committee, appointed to act
cn the proposition made by the board
of regents of the Normal University,
to adjust the assessments against the
Normal University, submitted the fol
lowing report: To the council of the
Cityi of Las Vegas, New Mexico: Your
special committee appointed for the
purpose of meeting with a committee
representing the New Mexico Normal
University, in regard to reaching
settlement pertaining to the taking
over of the sewer system of said
University, by the City of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, reports as follows: It
recommends that the city take said
system over and allow said Univer
sity the amount of its sewer assess
ments, making a total of about Six
Hundred and One 0 Dollars
($601.12) In consideration for said
system.
It further recommends that when
Section "A" of the sewer system now
being installed by the city is built.
the said University be relieved from
any additional assessments or further
liability on account of the building of
said section "A", so far as preesnt
University grounds are concerned.
Respectfully
Chas. V .Hedgcock,
Chairman.
Chris Wlegand. ,
Mr. Bacharach moved that the vo- -
port be adopted, seconded by Mr,
O'Byrne, ayes and nays were called
and motion duly carried.
Mr. Martin, member of the com
mittee on ordinances, reported on
Bill No. 255.
Mr. Bacharach moved that bill be
read by sections, seconded and car-
ried. Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 were on
motion of Mr. Bacharach, seconded
and carried. Section 5 was amended
to read in fourth line after the word
"pipe" 'except In four story buildings
and under, standard soil pipe may be
used.' On motion of Mr. Martin, sec-
onded by Mr. Bacharach section 5 was
then adopted as amended. On mo-
tion of Mr. Martin seconded and car-
ried, section 8 was amended to read
in second line after the word "pipe"
'except in four story buildings and
under, standard soil pipe may be
used.'. On motion of Mr. Martin, sec
onded by Mr. Bacharach, section S
was then adopted as amended. On
motion of Mr. Bacharach, seconded
by Mr. Hedgcock, sections 7, 8, 9, 10
and 11 weer adopted as read. On mo-
tion of Mr. Martin seconded by Mr.
Wlegand, section 12 was amended as
follows: In fourth line after , the
word "wlth'r the words "flush tanks"
to be stricken out and Insert In lieu
thereof the words "a system of con
tinuous flushing" and in fifth line the
following sentence be stricken out
"no outside water closets will be al
lowed to be connected to the sewer."
Mr. Bacharach moved, that section 12
be adopted as amended, seconded by
Mr. Bacharach, sections 13 and 14
were adopted as read. Mr. Bacharach
then moved that bill be now read as
amended by title only and placed up-
on Its passage, seconded by Mr. Ward
Done. Mr. Bacharach moved that bill
be now! adopted, seconded by Mr.
Hedgcock; roll was called and no dis
senting vote appearing, bill was de
clared duly adopted and ordered to be
engrossed as Ordinance No. 355.
On moton of Mr. Bacharach, sec-
onded by Mr. Martin, the special com-
mittee appointed on the University
matter was instructed to take up the
matter as to the manner in which the
old, sewer is to be taken over by the
city.
Council on motion adjourned.
Approved,
Attest: " Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
Mrs. Brown-Jone- s Mrs. Smith :s
opposed your nomination bitterly.
Con't you conciliate her In any way?
Mrs. Smith It is Impossible. Twenty-f-
our years ago I said that her baby
was small for its age.
age from men's compartments is in
significant ,
It", is said the order may spread
throughout the Harriman system
should the venture of the Southern
Pacific prove a success.
HOME ENDORSEMENT
Hundreds of East Las Vegas Citizens
Can Tell You All About It
Home endorsements, i the public ex
presslon of East Las Vegas people,
should be evidence beyond dispute
for every East Las Vegas reader.
Surely the expericlence of friends
and neighbors, cheerfully given by
them, will carry more weight than
the utterances of strangers residing
in faraway places. Read the follow
ing: . '
O. L. Gregory, 214 Grand, avenue.
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., says':
"Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at the
Center Block Pharmacy, have been
used In my family with satisfactory
results. I can cheerfully recommend
this preparation as one that lives up
to representations."
For sale by all dealers. Price '50
centa FostejMilburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
ACTOR TO HANG.
Wilkes-Barre- , Pa., Sept. 27. To- -
morrow is the day set for the execu-
tion in the Luzerne county jail of
George L. Marlon, the former theatri-
cal man and hotel clerk, convicted
of the murder of his wife,'- - Frances
Lee Brooks. The crime was com-
mitted nearly two years ago In the
office of the chief of police in this
city. The woman had deserted her
husband for another man. Marion
traced her to this city from Plain-fiel-
N. J., and under pretense of
effecting a reconciliation had the of-
ficers Jake her to the police head
quarters. There, when he was left
alone with her for a minute, he shot
her twice and killed her. At the
trial he pleaded emotional insanity.
WATERLOO READY.
Waterloo, la., Sept, 27. A commit
tee headed by, Congressman C. E.
Pickett has completed all arrange
ments for the reception and enter
tainment of President Taft tomor-
row. The president Is scheduled to
arrive here tomorrow afternoon and
will remain, in the city until the fol
lowing morning, when he will leave
for Des Moines. TJpon arrival he
will proceed directly to the East Side
park, where he will deliver an ad
dress. An automobile tour of the city
will follow the demonstration in the
park and in the evening there will
be a reception, and banquet
WATERMELONS FOR TAFT.
Webster City, la., Sept 27. The
biggest and ripest watermelon, ever
seen in this section will be cut for
President Taft when he stops off
here tomorrow for the annual observ-
ance of Watermelon day. The presi-
dent's stay necessarily, wjH be a very
brief one, but Webster City expects
his visit to be one of the most mem-
orable events in the history of the
town. The watermelon feast will be
held In the city park and it is ex-
pected the president will deliver a
short address.
BIG MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 27. Music
lovers from all over New England
are here to attend the annual Wor-
cester Musical Festival, which opens
tonight and will continue over
and Friday. The work to
be produced this year includes Ban-tock- 's
"Omar Khayyam," the Beeth-
oven Mass in D Major, and "The
Nuns," the last named a new word
by Max Reger, which will be sung for
the first time in America,
COTTON MANUFACTURERS MEET
Manchester, Vt, Sept. 27. Open-
ing this evening with an address of
welcome by Governor Mead and the
presidential address by Franklin W.
Hobbs, of Boston, the 91st semi-annu-
meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Cotton Manufacturers will
continue Its sessions over tomorrow
and Friday. Many important papers
on cotton manufacturing have been
prepared, dealing principally with
the technical side of the industry.
Block
Plaza736Z
Rio Arriba 16
Roosevelt 7
Sandoval 10
San Juan 6
San Miguel 30
Santa Fe 17
Sierra 5
Socorro 17
Taos 13
Torrance 8-
Union 14
Valencia 15. '
' Total 303
It is recommended that in event the-sam- e
deelgates are not elected dele-
gates to the Judicial and legislative
district conventions that the same
basis be used in the election of such
district delegates and that such con-
ventions shall be called and held, af-
ter the state convention, at such time-an- d
place as may be agreed upon by
the chairmen of the central commit-
tees of the several counties compos-
ing the respective districts mentioned,
or In default o( agreement by said
chairmen, by a majority of the dele
gates elect to such district conven-
tion. ,
It is further recommended that the
republican county conventions in and'
for the several counties, for the nomi-
nation of county officers, be held af-
ter the state invention.
H. O. BTJRSUM, Chairman,
JOSE D. SENA, Secretary.
Clement J. Drlscoli at a dinner told
a number of amusing stories about his
strenuous life as commissioner of
v eights and measures last year.
"A friend of mine," said DrlscolL
"noticed one morning that hia grocerlooked very sad.
'"What's the matter, old man?' un
friend asked, Jokingly. 'The weights
ana measures man hasn't been drop-
ping In on you, I hope?
Yes, he has, snapped the grocer,
s " 'But you don't really mean tn nv '
exclaimed my friend, 'that he caught
you giving only fifteen ounces to the
pound?'
"'Worse than that!' irroaned th
grocer. 'I've been giving seventen!"
"Why didn't
coronation, Bllboy?"1 "Do the Eng.lisn flock over here to spend their
money when there is a presidential
inauguration?"
Some people say, "Get thee fcehind
me, Satan," with the idea that he Is
going to push them along
PURE FOOD CRUSADE.
New' York, Sept. 27. Another pure
flood crusade, to be conducted on
broader plans than any of the slm-l- ar
movements of the past, is soon
to be launched by the National Civic
Federation. At a meeting held today
at the New York Board of Trade and
Transportation the new Pure Food
and Drug Department of Uie Federa-
tion was formally organized and pre-
liminary plans discussed for the pro-
posed campaign against alleged food
and drug adulterators, misbranders
and short weighters. Seth Low,
president of the Federation, presid-
ed at the meeting.
CONFERENCE.
Canton, 111., Sept. 27. The sixty
sixth session-o-f the Northern Illinois
annual conference of the United
Brethren church met here today with
a large attendance of church leaders
Bishop George N. Matthews of Chi
cago Is presiding.
About the only proof a woman
needs that she is in love with a man
Is to feel perfectly sure that she
isn't
No, Maude' dear, the baker in a un-
iversity town doesn't have to be a
college-bre- d man.
otheS)iipeptk
and those uff erlna from diseasesI of the stomach and Intestines.
A physicinn, surgeon and pharma-
ceutist of the highest standing in En-ro-
Saiz de Cu: !os, introduces to the
Tt,Ki; flin Kficf O'iforit. t.rAfttmpnt for
overcoming diseases of the stonw. h and j
intestine?. Jlna remeuy te cus tv.
miUMi
wh:t.b e aEHfe and absolutely hanr.leBs
digestive rr!ie, ;::p pa'n, aid-I- s
distioa. stircuhiir" apuou.e, and
tonirg the eni.ro sclera.
It is gradual and ber.r-- . is lit eifr--.ii-
.resturiisg t hadit'est.ivp func:.- r (
normal power and heillh, wii.li abil'ty
to do their Tror.k unaided.'
To the Medical Profession i
Fhysirinr? v.'p. kindly reported to
Hr. Siiizdi'C'rr ;i in Enroiie, of
thiwrcmcrly v. luerr'- - eriled.Marethiitm
cn- - of chn r.'u "..mils, R.islniigia and ty
ppsia (combined with chlorosis). 'tea-au-
rtffiscW iiicr
n'cer in the sicmaclt.
,.iysp'ps.hyp'CWc'-hyf'ria.(!n.il.'U:o.io-
ttiestmacit.nndinantro-ioteHlinaldidt-a-fe- a
in eiu.Mi.-n- . ere, by miner no ot!ur
Smmnlix, they have been prrntilU--
nt t lie remark .ibie tvkiiII sdisejvosoftl-.irt-
year.' 'aw?in yielding to the rer
m" t'ur tnieby aU. VnttyfUU.
E. FOUbfRA S C0.,Ajns, U. S., New York.
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
STATE CONVENTION
Whereas, pursuant to the provisions
of the Enabling Act and the resolu-
tion adimttlng New Mexico into the
Sisterhood of States, the governor of
New Mexico has issued his proclama-
tion ordering an election to be held
on Tuesday, November 7, 1911, for
the purpose of electing the various
congressional, state, legislative, Judi-
cial and county officers authorized by
the constitution heretofore adopted
by the people of New Mexico;
Now, Therefore, pursuant to and
in accordance with resolutions adopt-
ed by the Republican Central Com-
mittee of New Mexico in convention
asembled at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on Tuesday, September 6, 1911, a call
is hereby Issued for tbe holding of the
first republican state convention. In
the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of Thurs
day, the 2Stn day of September, A.
D. 1911, for the purpose of nominat-
ing candidates for the various con-
gressional and state offieca created
and authorised by law; and the Re
publican Central committees of the
various counties of the new state ex
cept as otherwise by this committee
ordered, are required to issue call
for the holding, upon such notice and
date as they may deem expedient,
county conventions for the purpose
cf electing delegates to said state
convention, at which the basis of re-
presentation shall be 1 delegate for
each 100, or fraction thereof of 60 or
more, of the votes cast for the republi-
can candidates for delegate to con-
gress at the election of 1908, and 1
delegate at large from each county
now in existence; upon which basis
the representation at said state con-
vention from the several counties of
New Mexico shall be as follows:
Bernalillo 25
Chaves jo
Colfax
, 17
Gurry , 5
Dona Ana 13
Eddy 4
Grant w
Guadalupe jjj
Lincoln 9
Luna
McKInley 5
Mora jgOtero 7Qu7 11
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do for a while until they can get
SUMMER .RESORTS
ing the machine, yet the strut held
its place. But Atwood Immediately
became aroused. A new ' pin was
placed where the ne was missing
and Atwood flew.
But. every day after that Atwood
NERVY NOVICES
ARE NOT MUCH
.ail
AYFIi
carelessness, and that alone was the
direct cause of death.
France, where all aviators are
registered, still leads the world in
the number of fatalities. Of the
score who were dashed to death dur-
ing 1911 in that country carelessness
has been at fault in the maojrlrv of
cases.
There are many ways of being
careless in the flying game. Aviators
may be neglectful about making
proper examination of their machines
before starting their flights. They
may, through personal pride or lazi-
ness, intrust the inspection .if ;helr
AFRAID
BRIDE "EGGED" BY SiSTER
Chicago, Sept. 27. An egg of un-
certain age used in place of the cus-
tomary rice and old shoes at a wed-
ding was the cause of the presence
before Judge Hopkins of the munici-
pal court of an entire bridal party
and guests, bidden and unbidden.
Sara Bronson attempted to stop the
marriage of her sister and Thomas
Soally on Wednesday. First she ask-
ed Judge Hopkins to issue an injunc-
tion to stop the wedding and when
he refused, created a scene at St
Basil's church during the ceremony
It was there that the egg was thrown
by Miss Bronson. It struck her on
insisted that Beatty should fly the
machine first The incident placed
Beatty In an embarrassing position,
and he explained that he seldom ex-
amined the pin in the last rear strut
because he never attached maeh Im-
portance to it In fact he was cer
tain that the machine could be flown
without the last strut on the rear
row.
--Aviators of the United States can
not boast of a low mortality record
in aviation. Twelve of the three
score of registered aviators have been
killed. While there are only sixty
flyete who foave qualified for the
pilots certificates the loss of twelve
of this number makes the deaths
In this country 20 per cent, compared
with four per cent in France.
Not only are Americans slow in
taking an active part in aviation, but
most of them, when they start out,
do not try to be as thorough as for-
eign flyers. Often one heara of per-
sons who have a longing to become
airmen. They have heard of fabu-
lous prizes that were won by bird-me- n
and they also must try for
these prizes. Least of all do they
concern themselves about the prep-
arations that are required to become
sky navigators. Without any pre-
vious study of the development of
the aeroplane they set to work to
build their own machines, following
plans which they buy for a few dol
lars or cents.
They progress so well, in their own
estimation, that they begin to ridi-
cule known difficult problems. With
what money they have left they set
to work to buy a motor. Their en-
thusiasm is now at such a pitch that
they care only about being able to
ascend as soon as possible. The mo-
tor that most nearly meets the
amount of money they have left In
their pocketbook is the motor that
they buy.
Having bought their motor they
are ready to fly and they start to do
the customary grasshopplng lessons
over a fairly good, spacious ground.
They soon find that they have made
a mistake in tne most vital part of
their aeroplane that they have
bought a motor which is not the best
and in which they have little confl-- j
dence. But having spent all their
money they must make the motor
BACKACHE
Cured by ydia E PinknamV
Vegetable Compound
Morton's Gap, Kentucky. "I suf-fered two years with female disorders.
my health was verybad and I had a
continual backache
which was simplr
awful. I could not
stand on my feet
lonir enough to cook
a meal's victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would hava
such dragging se-
nsations I could
liQTrllif fuini. If T
had soreness in each side, could not
stand tight clothing, and was irregular.I was completely run down. On ad-
vice I took Lydia E: Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and Liver Pills and
am enjoying good health. It is now-mor-e
than two years and I have nothad an ache or pain since I do all my
own work, washing and everything.'
and never have the backache any more.I think your medicine is grand and I
praise it to all my neighbors. If youthink my testimony will help others
you may publish it" Mrs. Ollib
woodali., Morton's Gap, Kentucky.
Backache is a symptom of organic
weakness or derangement If you;have backache don't neglect it To
get permanent relielf you must reachthe root of the trouble. Nothing weknow of will do this so surely as Lydia
. Pinkham's Compound.
"Write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass., for special advice.Your letter will be 'absolutely
confidential, and the advice free,
ADJUST CHURCH DIFFERENCES.
Old Point Comfort Va., Sept 27.
To ladjust certain differences that
have arisen between the two great
divisions of tire Baptist church in
America, a Joint conference was be-
gun here today by representatives of
the Northern Baptist convention and
representatives or tne soutnern Bap-
tist convention. Difliculties growing
out of the recent New Mexico organi-aztio- ns
form the principal matter In
dispute. Some Ne Mexico congre-- ,
gations withdrew from the Northern
Baptist concention, and joined the
Southern, with, it is claimed, the co-
operation of Borne southern leaders.
The action has produced considerable--
ricamrn men n wnuvw "w itrww,
moved by the present conference.
aroplanes to their mechanicians. The
average mechanic is a man faithful
to his trust and as a rule is even
more skilled in detecting when some
thing Is wrong with the machine than
the aviator is himself. But it Is the
aviator's ,duty to himself that he
should go over the essential parts of
his aeroplane before giving the sig
nal "let go" when starting on his
flights.
Once at Asbury Park the late Arch
Hoxsey made three attempts to fly
his Wright machine and three times
something prevented him from rais-
ing it into the air. It was in fact a
good thing for him that he was un-
able to go up. If he had, very likely
toe would have been killed. The
trouble, it was afterward discovered,
was that the wires leading from the
lever that steers the machine from
right to left had been connected with
the rudder that steers the machine
up and down and vice versa.
What happened to Hoxsey at As-bur- y
Park has happened to others.
The mechanician, in his hurry to get
things ready for the flight, acci-
dentally hitched up the wires In the
wrong way. If th aviator remem-
bers what really should be his first
lesson in flying, he will always try
his levers before he starts on his
flight.
Harry N. Atwood, when recently
flying at the Brighton Beach race
track, was using a machine which be-
longed to George W. Beatty. When
Atwood made ready for his flight he
carefully went over ' every part of
Beatty's machine, In spite of the fact
that Beatty had just finished a suc-
cessful flight in the same machine.
As Atwood touched '.lie valors
struts that hold the two planes to-
gether he found that the last one on
the rear row had lost a small pin
that is intended to keep It In Its
place. ' The pin had been missing
from its place when Beatty was fly
the shoulder just as the ceremony
was over.
Following the dispute at the church
Joseph C Scally, brother of The bride-
groom, was arrested, charged with
disorderly conduct .
"I guess there was enough exlcte- -
ment about this wedding," said Judge
Hpklns. "Yet the relatives keep
their peace from now and and allow
the happy couple to fight it out."
TAFT LAYS CORNER STONE.
Topeka, Kan., Sept 27. When
President Taft arrived this morning
In Topeka, the first important stop
on his day's schedule, he found ue
city iprofusely dressed in patriotic
attire and an enormous crowd on
hand to do him honor. A party of
distinguished representatives p.f the
state of Kansas accompanied the
president from Hutchinson, while
another party of state and city off-
icials and leading citizens of Topeka
was waiting at the station to greet
him when he stepped from his special
train. After the welcome formalities
had been concluded the president
was taken in charge by the reception
committees and escorted by a pa-
rade through the gayly decorated
streets of the downtown district At
the conclusion of the parade the
president delivered a brief address at
the laying of the corner stone for the
State Soldiers' Memorial hall to be
erected in this city. At the conclus-
ion of the program tbe presidential
train left for Atchison and Leaven-
worth.
IN MEMORY OF PIONEER.
Plainfleld, 111., Sept 27. The dele-
gates to the Rock River Methodist
conference in session at Jollet came
to Plainfleld this afternoon and as-
sisted at the dedication of a 'monu-
ment in memory of Jesse Walker, a
noted pioneer of Methodism in Illi-
nois and the middle west Bishop
Hamilton of Bosto presided over the
eexrclses and Bishop Hendrtx, of the
M. E. Church, South, delivered the
oration of the day.
f
cash enough together to buy a bet-
ter one.
It is one of the most remarkable
features In the history of aviation
in this country that so few deaths
have resulted as a result of using
poor motors. Nearly everybody caa
recall a great number of accidents
that have happened to American fly-
ers which have not resulted in death.
Most of these have been due to mo-
tor troubles which compel the pilot
to make an unexpected landing.
Around New York alone, where so
many novices have been developed
into full fledged aviators, there have
been Innumerable accidents which
have not resulted fatally. The
twelve flyers who met death In the
United States were Ralph Johnstone,
Arch Hoxsey, John B. Molsant, Wil-
liam Purves, Lieutenant O. M. Kelly,
Addison Martle, D. A. Kreamer, John
J. Frisbie, Alexander McLeod, St.
Croix Johnstone, William Badger
and George Rosenbaum.
BASEBALL NOTES
The Brooklyn team had It on the
Cubs this Beason, winning 13 of the
22 games playeds
First Baseman Tim Jordan, of the
Toronto Eastern league team, has
made 20 home runs this season.
An average of a run for every
game in which he has played is now
one of the stunts performed by Ty
Cobb this season.
Zach Wheat, of the Superbas,
Chief Meyers of the Giants, and Ba- -
lenti, of the Reds, compose a trio
of real Indians in the National
league.
Baseball stars from all parts of the
country will take part in the Comis- -
key Field day which is scheduled for
September 30 at the White Sox park
in Chicago.
FOOTBALL NOTES
4--
The Carjlsle Indians will Again
tackle Harvard, the game to be
played at Cambridge.
Dartmouth's two big games this
year will be the contests with Prince-
ton and Harvard.
The New York university squad is
again being coached by ""Bo" Olcott,
Yale's old center rush.
Walter Camp, Jr., is working hard
for 'a place on the Yale varsity team
and may be able to land it.
Kenneth McClintock, the Yale
freshmen's star halfback of last sea-
son, will not return to college this
fall.
Michigan and Minnesota will nof
meet this season, but both have a
game scheduled with Nebraska.
Coach Timothy Larkin haB more
than 40 men working out tryiug to
make the Holy Cross varsity team
Harvard and Yale have no mid-
week games this year, while Prince-
ton, Pennsylvania, Dartmouth and
Brown have two each.
Pennsylvania will have in Mercer
and Marshall the fastest pair of foot-
ball players on any college team the
coming season.
Otto ISeiletr, whose drop kicking
won three games for the University
of Illinois last year, has recovered
from an operation for appendicitis
and will again play with the fllinl
squad.'
HYOMEI FOR CATARRH.
World's Greatest Remddy Free From
Cocaine, Opium and All Habit
Forming Drugs. '
Start "right now, before the cold
weather comes, to kill catarrh germs
and get rid of catarrh.' It's the best
:
'time.
Breathe HYOMEI (pronounce It
High-o-me- ), E. G. Murphey guaran
tees it It is made of Australian euca-lyutu- s,
thymol and other antiseptics,
and besides destroying the germs it
soothes and heals the sore, raw mem-
brane and prevents mucus from
forming in the air passages.
Breathe It a few times a day. It's
an easy and pleasant treatment and
results are quick and certain.
HYOMEI is guaranteed for catarrh,
asthma and catarrhal deafness, or
money back. A complete outfit, in-
cluding hard rubber inhaler, costs
$1.00. Extra bottles if afterward
needed cost but 50 cents.
TO ACCOMPANY TAFT.
Council Bluffs, la., Sept. 27. Upoii
the arrival of his special train here
early tomorrow morning. President
Taft will be met by Governor Carroll,
Senator Kenyon and several of the
members of the ' Iowa congressional
delegation. The entire party will ac-
company the' president on his Iowa
tour, which will occupy two entire
days and include stops in half a doz-
en or more of the leading cities of
' 'the state.
OFFERED AS
BARGAINS
OWNERS OF RUN DOWN PLACES
WOULD RECOUP LOSSES OUT
OF FOREST FUND
Washington, Sept 27. If Uncle
Sam wanted to go into the summer
resort business, now would be his
golden opportunity. He has scores
of chances to acquire for a song hotel
and resort property of great scenic
beauty, though possibly of lttle com-
mercial value, according to the agents
booming them. Whether Uncle Sam
will "bite" will depend upon the na
tional forestry commission.
The efforts to sell are being made
under the Week's forestry law, other
wise known as the Appalachian forest
reserve act. Last spring, when adver
tisements were issued for land to be
purchased with the $11,000,000 ap-
propriated by that law, the rush be
gan. It has continued since then un
til nearly every owner of a "busted,"
down-at-th- e heel summer resort in
the mountain sections of the south
eastern states and NewEngland has
tried to unload upon, the government
The offers are still coming In.
Already over 2,000,000 acres have
been offered for sale to the govern-
ment. All of this is not summer re
sort property, but a considerable pro
portion of it is. The resort property
is not offered for the buildings on
it, but for the beautiful "parks" about
them, which are always heavily tim-
bered and suitable for forestry pur
poses, aocotdllng to the promoters
If all the land offered were to bo
bought it would probably cost Uncle
Sam $100,000,000 instead of $11,000,00.
One of the leading summer Tesort
"forest reservations" which the gov
ernment has been asked to buy Is the
Natural' Bridge in Virginia, for which
something like a quarter of a million
Is wanted. Accompanying the offer
was a beautiful painting of the bridge
which was great for scenic beauty
but did not seem to be much for tim-
ber. No charge was made for the
picture, it was explained. , The pro
moter of this property did not admit
it, but it is well known that the Nat-
ural Bridge has died a natural death
in recent years. Nobody ever goes
there now. As a resort it is a failure.
Ergo, why should not a paternal gov
ernment goto the rescue of the own-
ers? That is a question for the for-
estry commission to answer.
A large number of other resort and
hotel properties in the White Moun-
tains and the" much advertised "Lan--
of the Sky," or "Sapphire Country,"
of Carolina are being offered to the
government at ridiculous prices
whether ridiculously high or ridicul
ously low will be for the forestry com-misio- n
to say. Officials of the fdr-e- st
service have mapped out certain
areas within which it is thought des
irable to buy land for the protection
of forests and the conservation of
stream flow.. Some of these areas in-
clude summer resorts; but that does
not mean that the forest , service
wants those resorts purchased. '
Recently, under pressure from the
Maine and New Hampshire senators,
the foresters extended these areas in
New England by 50,000 acres. Of this
26,160 acres are in Maine, in the
heart of the summer resort region,
and 24,000 acres in New Hampshire
near Berlin, where the largest paper
mill in the world is located. This ex
tension of area Includes a large part
of the watershed of the Androscog-
gin river, which is said to need pro-
tection. Another rush of ; the sum-
mer resort people is expected.,
Forests have been cut and burned
badly burned In their vicinity and It
detracts from the scenio outlook of
their properties. Certain big White
Mountain hotels want the government
to buy whole mountains so that the
trees thereon' ' will be preserved for
the benefit of their guests, and it is
believed that Uncle Sam will acquire
most of the Presidential Range of
the White mountains. Lands are be-
ing pressed upon the government for
$50 to $100 an acre, but few if any of
these will be bought
Most of the purchases which the
forestry commission will authorize
will probably be cut over and waste
lands which can be obtained for a few
dollars an acre. The commission
may meet here next month.
NOTED ENGLISH ACTOR.
London, ,Sept 27 Lewis ;Waller,
who for years has been regarded as
the finest romantic actor on the Eng-
lish stage, sailed today for his first
visit to America. Mr. Waller has
been engaged to play the leading
role in Robert Hlchens' "Garden of
Allah," on its iproduction in New
York next Month by Hebler & Co.
MORTALITIES IN AVIATION FOR
1911 DOUBLE THOSE OF
LAST YEAR.
Perhaps a thousand aeroplane pi-
lots have had their names registered
as aviators throughout the world
since the day when first man became
able to fly a heavler-than-ai- r machine.
Of this number barely ten per cent
have been killed as a result of ac-
cidents In their hazardous occupa-
tion. Ninety-thre- e have been killed.
With the Increasing number of per
sons, women as well as men, who
are taking up flying either for pur-
poses of making money and fame, for
experimental purposes or for the
sake of the sport, there seems to be
a proportional increase in the death
list
From the present outlook, the 1911
cost of life for the sake of flying
will nearly double that of last year.
It is not in Jthe least to be taken as
a sign that the aeroplane b not
making any progress because so
many are being killed. On the con-
trary there has been an almost me
teoric advance. In fact, compared
to the number of tnousands of miles
that have been traveled by aero-
plane during the current year the
death , rate has . been very appre-
ciably reduced over that of last year.
That the causes of death can all
be attributed to the machine or the
conditions of the air, are day by day
becoming discarded theories. The
aeroplane Itself has developed into a
far jmore perfect machine than it
was even six months ago.
Only ignorance on the part of the
man who Is flying the machine could
be accountable for accidents due to
faulty machines. Likewise if weath-
er conditions are such that It in-
creases the dangers of aerial travel,
prudent aviators today know enough
not to take their machines aloft
when they would be unable to fly in
comfort. It is still true of those
who have recently been killed com-
pared with those who were num-
bered among the first t lose their
lives that in nine cases out of ten
I '
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A BLOOD MEDICINE
FOR YOUNG OR OLD
The majority of human ailments are caused by impure blood,,
because weak, polluted blood deprives the system of its necessary-strengt- h
and disease-resistin- g powers. Children do not develop per-
fectly, nor are they strong and robust unless the blood is pure and
strong, while old people are afflicted with Rheumatism and other
chronic troubles because of a weakened circulation. S.S.S. cures every
ailment which comes from impure or diseased blood, it tones up and
regulates every portion of the system and creates an abundant supply of
nourishing properties with which to build Up the blood. ' S.S.S. is
made entirely of healing, strengthening roots, herbs and barks, abso-
lutely free from harmful drugs and minerals, and is therefore the
I
.i c
purest ana satest Diooa meaicine ror young or oiu. o. o. cures
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula,
Malaria, Blood Poison, and all other blood disorders. Book on the.
blood and any medical advice free.' S. S. S. is sold at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, GA.
THE NEAL TREATMENT
'
, F0R
rffil,!A!LC.O.pLISM;
HAS BECOME KNOWN ALL OVER THE
WORLD AS
The Only CureIS,' I I
- if--
" '' ! That will entirely neutralize and remove from the system all
trace of alcoholic poison and render,the drinker absolutely free
from appetite, craving or desire for alcoholic beverages of any
kind whatsoever. It is aaministeredZIS .
" WITHOUT HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS
Every patient is benefitted mentally, morally and finan-
cially. Every organ of the body is brought into a more healthy
condition. The man's health is decidedly improved.
The Neal Treatment has been officially adopted by the
government of Australia ,and other, state governments and
Sixty-On- e Institutes are now in operation or opening in the
United States and foreign countries.
Literature and lull information will be
furnished upon application
The Original Neal Three-Da- y Cure
Call or Write
NEAL INSTITUTE
Phone 321RIER,
'p 512 North Second StreetALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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ALBUQUERQUE ISE&TAELIIHED U7$
bq deprived of all the benefit of the
capitulation. ae
Turkish state ia;r9 guarantee-
ing to foreigners residing in Turkey
and its dependencies," extra territor-
ial rights and immunities, such as
trial by consular courts in cases
where" Turkish subjects aie
PREPARING FOR
NATIONS DEMAND
FREE ENTRY
OF PULP
taril concessions and we admitted
French spirits at 1.75 per proof
gallon rate.
"England protested that this was a
violation of the favored ration
clause. But the court decided against
her claim and held furthermore that
to give Great , Britain advantage ot
the reduction accorded France 'would
be conceding to her not what was
conceded France, but something
more. It was equally within the op-
portunity of Great Britain to neog-tlat- e
a reciprocity treaty as It was
within the opportunity of France.'"
F. Bertruch, president of the Xmer-lca-n
Wood Pulp Importers' associa
Europeans bound for Tunis, but was
compelled to refuse others who
sought passage because cf the lack
of accommodations for thein .
' Italian Warships Arrive.
Malta, Sept. 27. A private mes-
sage from Tripoli today says that
Italian warships with an expedition-
ary force are lying 20 miles off
Tripoli, and that there a panic
among the Italian residents there, as
It Is feared that the landing of troops
would be the signal for massacre of
Europeans.
The Anglo-Maltes- e colony In Trip-
oli sent an appeal to their compa-
triots, saying:
, "We implore our brethren to ap-
peal to the government to assist and
come to our help, as the Italian
steamers refuse to receive any but
persons of their own nationality."
Turkish Cabinet Retaliates.
Constantinople, Sept 27. The
Turkish cabinet. In council yester-
day decided that in the event of a
the man at the poet of duty and the
dead heroes who refused to abandon
their vessel died the glorious ( death
that entitles them to representation
in the ' pantheon of national fame.
The fact that they are still alive may
compensate those who escaped, how-
ever, for their lack of laurels. Life
is sweet ' i
When the American navyt sus-
tained the terrible blow of tfe de-
struction of the Maine the world
united in condolence, and the bodies
which could be recovered at th u"me
were buried with all honors possible
in Arlington cemetery. The J same
universal regret will be felt t Tihe
appalling loss of life In Sjrench
waters, even though it was occa-
sioned not by the treachery pfaa
enemy or in the vidss'ItOTesbf act-
ual warfare but by a'eBMicaWo-fec- t
In the ship's lighting apparatus.
In view of this fact, it is natural,
though profitless, to-ax- gui that It
would have been wiser to abandon
the vessel and save as many tyres
as possible than to risk them hen
only the pecuniary value of the Bhip
was involved, aside from the senti-
mental consideration of the naval
'
esprit du corps.
But the gallant sailors who we.it
down to death at their posts have
proved worthy of the noblest tradi
rupture of the relations between
Italy and Turkey, the Italians should
LAS VEGAS AGRICULTURAL FAIR
; Las Vegas October 5-6- -7
FIC:iTEK5 ARE ENJOINED.
London, Sept. 27. The court today
granted the application of the dis-
trict railway company, the ground
landlord of ths Earl's Court, for an
Injunction n?a?nst the lessees of the
buildin&r to stop the proposed John-son-Wel- ls
subject to damages
if the decision is reversed on trial.
ANOTHER FRENCH MISHAP.
Toulon, Franco, Sept. 27. The tor-
pedo boats Trident and Mousquentou
collided during tho maneuvers Of the
French navy today. The Mousquen-to- n
was rather badly stove In b it
was able to reach port, no fatalities
have been reported.
i Kir.ya 'gema
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tion, said that the wood pulp import
ers were considering the different
phases of the question carefully and
had not yet determined what actloa
should be taken. He added that they
had procured the best possible legal
advice and would be largely guided
by their lawyers.
"We dont want to throw anything
away," he exclaimed,
A. 8. Demorest of the Edwin But- -
terworth company, No. 132 Nassau
street. New York, said that while he
had not had time to consider all
phases of section 2 of the act and its
probable effects, he thought It un
doubtedly afforded other nations an
excellent opportunity to demand this
government to let In their products
of the same kind free of duty. .
ITALY DEMANDS !
QUICK ACTION
GIVES THE TURKS UNTIL TO
MORROW TO ADMIT ITALIAN
OCCUPANCY OF TRIPOLI.
London, Sept. 27. A news dispatch
from Paris today says that Italy has
sent an ultimatum to Turkey saying
that the latter must agree to an
Italian occupation of Tripoli and that
unless a reply is received by tomor
row - Italy will imMedlately proceed
with the threatened occupation. i
Outgoing Ships Loaded.
Tripoli, Sept 27. The uneasiness
of European residents here increases
through- apprehensions of native
demonstrations. A French steamer
sailing yesterday took aboard many
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MB. TAFT IN THE WEST
President Taft's ' welcome to the
West has been characterized by such
demonstrations
.
of popular approval
that he must feel most, sensibly his
distinction as president of the whole
people. Without regard to political
preferences, the people of this part
of the country are giving the presi-
dent a continuous ovation. From the
moment he entered the trans-Missi- s
sippi territory until he faced the
vast throng in Convention hall, Kan-
sas City, enthusiastic thousands
greeted him on every side, and there
is nothing to Indicate that his en-
tire progress through the West will
nut lo a continuation of this em--;
..atic demonstration of respect and
endshlp.
ft is not improbable that the presi-'- .
nt started upon this "swing around
;ue circle" with some forebodings.
to aVthe "enemy's country" that
vtn il mftn'hf fort rl ah a nrflp-- mlfrht
well have, hesitated before entering
It. But ft is a matter of pride and
gratification to patriotic Westerners
that the chief executive has encoun-
tered only the most friendly and re-
spectful audiences, and that nothing
. has occurred to cause him any em-
barrassment. His own lnate cour--
'
tesy,, good taste and unfailing even-
ness of temper disarm political preju- -
Even those newspapers and per-
sons most hostile to Mr. Taft nave
withheld their abuse while he was a
uest. It is well remembered that
a few short years ago certain influ-
ences were most adulatory In their
'welcome to Mr. Taft It was ."Hello
Bill" In glaring captions and the
'popular candidate for the presidency
was entertained by private citizens
upotf a princely scale. Since then
hanga.jRave come, for Mr. Taft as
nresident has not seen fit to grant
official favors In return for private
entertainment .Thus some ,of the
:friends of other days hare turned to
(enemies. Yet the president is quite
as popular with the masses of the
people as ever before perhaps more
iSO.
1 There are many who differ from
Mr. Taft In matters of political pol-
icy. There are those who honestly
believe that the president Is not wise
in; statesmanship, i But while there
are differences of opinions and views,
there are few who do not respect
the president aa; an honest and safe
executive who ma te mistaken but
Is never culpably wrong. And that
is the spirit which is manifesting
Itself in his receptions In Missouri
and Kansas. The minority who could
not indorse his policies have greet--
him as president and subordin
ated political differences to the
graces of hospitality.
o '
THE FRENCH DISASTER
The admiration of the world Is
called forth by the heroism of the
more than 300 brave sailors o
France who struck to their pests
when disobedience of orders would
lave meant safety. Those survivors
who saved themselves by leaping into
the sea while their braver comrades
risked and lost their lives trying to
-
. . . XI Ifnrmn
save the ship win Dear iuo bu5w
in naval circles which always at
taches to cowardice. For obedience
to orders, even though the latter are
is the supreme virtue of
BIG FAIR
BEST PROGRAM OF RACING AND
EXHIBITS IN HISTORY OF
EXPOSITION ARRANGED.
Albuquerque, N. , M., 6ept 27.
While Las Vegas m just now Inter-
ested more than anything else in
properly handling the big republican
state convention, Albuquerque is
vitally interested In the matter of
successfully swinging the first state
fair for New . Mexico.
. Albuquerque
hap been loyally assisted by the vari-
ous
"
counties, In the matter of send-
ing exhibits, and In endeavoring to
send representative delegations of
people. Because of the splendid
line of attractions, it is confidently
expected that the town will be
crowded wth visitors durin fair
week. Briefly the program Includes
flights by Eugene B. Ely and Charles
F. Ward In Curtiss biplanes to more
than 500 feet on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, of the week; a base-
ball tournament in which six clubs
will participate; a racing meet in
which the best ponies on the Sanra
Fe racing circuit will be seen In ac-
tion in running and harness events;
cowboy and Indian sports; ca.mival
shows under the management of Nat
Reiss, the carnival king; and many
other equally meritorious amuse-
ments. The Masonic bodies of New
Mexico will congregate here for on
entire week, beginning with a ses-
sion of the grand lodge Monday and
culminating Saturday with the great-
est Shrine ceremonial iu the history
of Ballut Abyad Temple. The Knights
of Columbus exemplify the three de
grees of that order on Sunday, Or-tcli-
8, the day preceding the open-
ing of the fair. The Knights of
Pythias, Red Men and other like or--
agnlzations will also hold forth flur
lng the week. Altogether It U
that the fair will be the most
successful in the 30 fairs given by
the association and arrangements
are being made to handle a reoorl-breakln- g
crowd.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Sept. 27. Trading on
stocks assumed the largest propor-
tions of any time1 within several years
during the first part of today's sea
sion. The volume of transactions
during the recent outbursts of sell-
ing in no case approached the move-men- ts
of the first hour today In which
the total number of shares dealt in
was 605,000, nearly twice the amount
handled on last Friday's slump. Fluc
tuations were on an unusually wide
range and the market soon showed
the effects of profit taking sacles. Be-
fore noon a large part of the early
gains weer eliminated. v
The violent movements were large-
ly the result of speculative operations.
Although the advance reflected the
relief which Wall street felt at learn-
ing definitely that the United States
Steel, corporation would not dissolve
voluntarily, the readiness With which
stocks were sold after the first abrupt
rise showed that the nervousness had
not been entirely relieve. '
Profit taking and new short sell
ings reduced the early gains steadily
until nothing was left but small frac
tlons In some important Issues such
as Union Pacif ic, Atchison, Canadian
Pacific, Great ' Northern preferred.
Northern Pacific, Reading and South
ern Pacific. I
Persistent selling of St. Paul forced
it from 111 to 108 or 1 below, yes-
terday's closing. United States Steel
reacted to below 69 and the steady
drop In this stock encouraged fresh
demonstrations by the bears.'
SLAYER. LYNCHED- - BY MOB,
Dumas, Ariz., Septfi 27.r-Brea- king
into the county jail here and over-
powering the officers In charge, a mob
of 100 men took Charles Malpass, Sr.,
a white man, to a water tank and
lynched him today.
lynching followed a fight whichSieplace late yesterday at the home
of Mai pass In which Sheriff W. D.
Preston, Deputy Sheriff Barney Sttel
and two mulatto sons of Malpass
were killed and Malpass wounded.
The officers had gone to the Malpass
home to arrest the two sons.i
NO MORE "PILLS."
Notre Dame, Ind., Sept. 27! The
cigarette smoking student, of the
University of Notre Dame today
came under the official ban of the
faculty. The sole penalty provided
for users of cigarettes' on the cam-pa-
the streets or in the residence
hall Is suspension,! according to the
notices posted today on the university
bulletin, and sitgned by President
Cavanaugh. ,v
FOREIGN AMBASSADORS ARE TO
MEET THIS WEEK TO PRE-
SENT CASE TO KNOX.
Paper manufacturers, paper, pulp
wood and wood pulp Importers are
of the opinion that section 2 ot the
Canadian reciprocity act passed by
congress July 26 would Result in
the expansion of the free zone for
pulp; and paper' so as to include vir-
tually every favored nation which
does an export business in these com-
modities. ,
The diplomatic representatives
were not slow to take advantage of
the opportunity offered them oy the
passage of the reciprocity act They
have already held several informal
conferences to discuss the situation.
Early this week they will meet
formally and decide upon the beet
manner to make a formal demand up-
on Secretary of State Knox for the
free admission of wood pulp and its
from their respective na
tions. '
John Jerome Rooney, an experi
enced tariff lawyer and an expert on
questions of this kind, announced
that in behalf of large wood pulp
importers, his clients, he would as
soon as possible make a test case
of section 2 in the supreme court and
have that court decide whether or
not it is a violation of "the favored
nation" clause. Mr. Rooney said:.
"I am confident that the court will
decide that the Waited States can
not permit the entrance of Canadian
wood pulp and so forth free of duty
except undr some reciprocal agree-
ment without violating tne 'favored
nation clause,' and if it so decides
the result, in my opinion, will be that
this nation will have to extend the
free zone for. paper and pulps to all
the favored nations."
At the meeting of diplomatic rep-
resentatives in Washintgon this
week the following nations will be
represented: Germany, Norway,
Sweden, Finlaad, France and Russia.
Austria and Hungary are also ex-
pected to have representatives pres-
ent.
It is well known, in certain govern-
ment circles that . Germany had. in-
structed her ambassador to take- up
the question immediately after the
passage of the reciprocity act by con-
gress, only to reconsider and cable
him to take no action until after the
Canadian elections.
Thomas R. Downing of Downing'
American Despatch said yesterday
that he had talked with representa-
tives of the big European wood pulp
and paper exporting countries and
found that they were all determined
to work for the free importation of
paper products from their countries
to this, using as a clinching argu-
ment Section 2. Mr. Downing said:
"I do not well see how Secretary
Knox can fail to act upon their de
mands. It seems to m that if the
president did not want to remove
the duty on paper and pulps he has
got himself into a mighty awkward
position through this reciprocity act
As Mr. Morris said, the fact that
Canada did not accept reciprocity
has nothing to do with that section,
which is elective and which permits
the free importation of pulps and
paper from Canada.
"Now, under the present tariff
schedule the import duty on chemical
unbleached wood; pulp is one-sixth- )
of a cent a pound, and on chemical
bleached wood pulp one-quart- er of a
cent a; pound. Besides this, as Fin
land has a countervailing duty,, this
government assesses Its duty ' on- its
pulp exports on a basis of valuation
plus the countwvaillng tax.
Mr. Rooney said that all dbatelons
of federal and customs courts In the
past had shown that there must be
mutual concessions between the
United States and another country
when a special rate is given, the lat-
ter on any article to avoid violation
of "the most favored nation clause'
of our treaties with other nations,
and he also pointed, out that under
the constitution , this government
must respect its treaties.
"The Question presented here',''
said Mr. Rooney, "Is comparatively
new and there are no opinions bear-
ing directly upon some of the points
which is presents but I think its un-
derlying principles are comparatively!
simple and 'the most favored nation
clause' has been violated by section 2.
"I call attention to the decision ot
the. United States court of customs
appeals at Washington involving tha
construction of the clause of our
treaty of 1815 with Great Britain.
Under the tariff act of 1897 the duty
on whiskey and other spirits was
$2.25 per proof gallon.- Our govern-
ment fend France made reciprocal
VJHY IT PAYS TO BUY
ADVERTISED GOODS
tions of Gallic courage and the uni
versal valor of the race. They were
all the braver, and In death they will
be so appraised, because they might
easily have saved their lives by dts- -
obeylng orders. Others have died' as
noble deaths, but none nobler, for
greater courage hath no man than
this, that he lay down his life for
dUty. - ... f i";
WELCOME REPUBLICANS ;
To every delegate to tee first re
publican state convention The Optic
extends a hearty welcome to Las Ve-
gas. In extending that welcome this
paper but bespeaks the sentiments' of
every resident of the twiij cities on
the banks of the Galflnas. For Las
Vegas admires clean, wholesome,
fearless, Intelligent men; men who
have attained positions of leadership
in their various communities because1
of recognized ability. And such men
are the delegates to the first republi-
can state convention. ;
In preparation for the coming of the
republicans all Las Vegas has joined.
Those of other political faiths have
been just as loyal as those of thf" re-
publican party. There is nothings in
Las Ja5(i-Ngo4--f8- i the kien
vveaarmg . toe lttie DauBea jiuuiwu .u- -
egate.'
WHY HESITATE?" w :
An Offer that Involves No Risk for
Those Who Accept It. U :
We are so positive our remtdy will
completely relieve constjtpatton, ino
matter how chronic it may be, that
we offer to furnish It free ot al cost
if it fails. .tmMmi:
Constipation Is caused by .weakness
of - the nerves and muscles of the
large intestines or descending colon.
To expect a cure you must therefore
tone up and strengthen those: organs
and restore tnem to neaumer ac-
tivity.
We want you to try Recall Order
lies on our guarantee.' They"tvr-tt.eatje-
like candy, and are partlcuUrlideaj
for children. They actjdiectly ptt
the nerves and muscles of' the bowels.
They have a neutral ,aoflon ,oh the
other organs or glands-- . 'They do not
purge or cause any". Inconvenience
whatever They will psRfttljf over--
come chronic or habitual, eons tinM'
tion and the myrlads-- el asseoiftte or
dependent chronic ailments Try
Rexall Orderlies at our
"
rtskr:"Three
sizes, 10c, 25c, and SOelSWlhlt
our store The Rexall"stei e," E. O.
Murphey.
A PATRIOTIC MAYOR.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept.' 27oMayor
Shank announced todaj( that-- . hft. ;wa
determined to brea& ttie hrjer
formed by commiss'imefpA po-
tatoes, which are selling-- , heree at
$1.60 a bushel, and for-tha- t' purpose
he has bought a carload , which will
be placed on the city market Satur-
day. He says the potatoes cost 69
cents a bushel In Michigan and wili
be sold here at the earn price 'with
the freight added.
NO WAR IN SIGHT, j
Paris, Sept. 27. The GermaiJ min-
ister of foreign affairs, HerrJ Van
Klderlen-Waechte- r, received the
French ambassador to3 Germaijy, M.
Cambon, at the forieign! office Ip. Ber-
lin at noon today and informed him
that Germany accepted the llateet
French proposals concerning! ,Ma- -
rocco.
TO BE A LAWYER.
Newport, R. I., Sept"
Astor, son of John Jacob AslSor.' is
to become a lawyer. . He is to be en
tered , this year as a ; freshman at
Harvard and he will take six years'
work there, combining the academic
course with work for'.the ladesree,
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the raltte and usefulness of his prod-,- :
uct, but jhas put his personality and reputation behind his
' '
statements... ;
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent pf investing his capital, not ,
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
' will not! prove permanently profitable if he fails, to make
good secure repeat orders. ." ' :
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality. .
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness. , '
It Always Pays to Buy Advartlsod Oooda
The Most Suggestive Store In Town"
Messieurs Bacharach Bros. Say:
If you see it in the window of the Bacharach Store it's quality
if we tell it in our ad. it's the truth that's the way we
expect to win and hold your patronage.
Know Bacharach's and their good clothes and shoes.
v V'
Ladies' Suits Fifteen to Forly Dollars
Opposite Castaneda Hotel BACHARACH'S
and Men's Furnishings too
FIVE
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FIVE PERSONS PERISH
chinson, Kan., where he stopped ye-
sterdays greet President Taft Juge
M. C. Mechem, associate Justice ot
the supreme court with headquarters
In Socorro, also arrived today.
PERSONALSThe Prescriplionist WHEN AUTO DIVES
Judge Clarence J. Roberts ot Raton,
OUR CHINA
IS HAND DECORATED AND BEARS IUE NAME OF
; : PICKARD or LENOX
candidate for Justice of the supreme
court, la also here. ,
OHn Kennedy, staff, correspond
MOTOR
4 OMNIBUS - IN PARIS
CRASHES OFF BRIDGE INTO
SEINE RIVER
Paris, Sept. 27. An auto-omnibu- s,
To AU Visiting
Delegates.
We extend a cordial
invitation' to visit the
5, 10 and 25 cent
Store
ent for the Washington Times, is here n
to cover the convention for his pa
per. Mr. Kennedy will remain in Newoccupied by about 20 persons, was
orossing the bridge Archevoche over Mexico until after the first state elec
David J . Leahl returned last nighl
from a business trip to Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs.
.Murray Carton, Jr.,
returned to their ranch at WatrOus
this afternoon.
- E. O. Murphey returned this after-
noon from a trip to Denver, Chicago
and other cities. f
Ramundo Romero is in Las Vegas
from Estancla to attend the stata
republican convention.
Sacramento Baca, a prominent cat-
tleman from Shoemaker, was In Las
Vegas today on business.
Mr. and Mr. Albert Stern will
tion. .
The Santa Fe delegation arrived
The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why. the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
In prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. Tou may feel safe
and sure if we fill our
prescription. '
KNOWN BY THE HARK
TAUPERT
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
this afternoon in a private Pullman
car attached to Santa Fe train No.
10 and this moving headquarters of J'
the Seine near the cathedral of Notre
Dame today when suddenly it left the
roadway and ' crashed ' through the
parapet, falling into the water. The
vehicle was a closed one with the pas-
sengers confined helplessly inside.
The bodies of five persons who have
drowned were recovered and twelve
persons alive but unconscious " were
taken from the water.
Capital City visitors Is sidetracked
near the Castaneda hotel. The party,
which is composed of over 25, left theleave Baturday for a short trip to
St Louis and other cities. . Ancient City this morning at 8 o'clock,
and their present plans are to return
WINTERS DRUG CO.
'Jfi.'Ot
Phone Main 3
W. C. Burnett editor of the Santa
Rosa Sun, arrived this morning to
attend the republican convention.
Miss Helen Kelly returned last
nHght from a visit of several days
with her brother, Dan Kelly, at Trini-
dad.
George Curry, arrived
this afternoon with the delegation
from Santa Fe to attend the con
CHAS. LEWIS
TAILOR FOR MEN
home on train No. 9 on Friday even- -
ing. The car-wil- l be In the care of
a porter at all times during the con-
vention and will be used as the hotel
and headquarters of the delegation.
Some of those In the party are: E.
C. Abbott, A. S. Brookes, Paul A. F.
Walter, A. B. Renehan, Fred Fornoff,
J. W. March, O. O. Carr, I. Sparks,
GOVERNOR NOMINATED.
Boston, Sept 27. With returns
lacking from the town of, Gosnold
which cast 20 votes for . governor
last night, yesterday's direct primary
result for governor was:
Republican: Louis S. Frothlnmhani,
66,543; Joseph Walker, 28,295; Nor-
man H. White, 18.C32. p
Democratic: Eugene N. Fobs, 163-16-
Thomas L. Hlsgen, 5,023. ''
E. C. Burke, M. A. Ortiz, L. B. Prince,tention, r
FORMER GOVERNOR DEAD.
Proctor, . Vt., Sept. 27. Former
Governor Fletcher D. Proctor, of this
state, died today at his home here,
after a protracted illness.
Everything" Made at Home. Stylish and Up-to-d- ate
1
"
Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing
3 Cluett Linen Collars 25c
2 pair Cluett Linen Cuffs.. 25c
Men's Leather Belts 25c
Leather Hat Bands 25c
Carved Leather Hat Bands. 25c
Women's Aviation Caps at
$2, $1.50 and $1.00
Men's Balbrlggan Under-
shirts 25c
Men's Balbrlggan Drawers. 25c
Men's Linen Ulster $1.50
Buggy Whip, good quality. 25c
Men's Duck Leggings..... 50c
Men's Covert Leggings.... 75c
"Special" Pocket Knives.. .' 25c
One lot of Thin Blown Tum-
blers 5c
Imported Steel Carving
Knives 25c
Extra Size Turkish Towels 25c
Ladies' Imported Auto
Scarfs $1.00
The Folding Automobile Kit 35c
Amber Cigarette Holder... 60c
Children's Marathon Racer $1.75
All kinds of Dolls at 50c and 25
The 5, 10 and 25c
Store
East Las Vegas, N. M. ,
Opposite the wells Fargo Co.
Edward Safford, Frank Owen," A. J,
Griffin, R. H, Hanna, S. G. Cartwright,
J. E. Clark, Alfredo Lucero, Jose Or-
tiz y Pino, R. L. Baca, E. P.' Davles, WILL DOLL BUILDING603 LINCOLNA. M. Edwards, Charles A. Johnson,
J. M. Palmer, M. B. Scott, C. W. Fay.
A. Vigil, of Cone, und F. Olivars,
of Clayton, arrived last night to at
tend the convention which begins to-
morrow. -
Bishop William Quay le .arrived, this
afternoon and will be the guest o!
Dr. F. H. H. Roberta of the Normal
during his stay in Las Vegas.
M. C. de Baca, a prominent attor-
ney of Bernalillo, N. M came in from
his home last night and will be In
Las Vegas during the republican con-
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Montoya, formerly
of Las Vegas, will move from their
present home In Maxwell to Santa
Fe. Mr. Montoya Is to enter the
employ of Julius Gerdes.
Dr. M. F. Des Marals and O. A.
Lavrazolo returned last night from
Santa Fe. They made the trip over-
land in the big touring car of the
doctor.
E. A. Cahoon, a prominent banker
from Roswell, is in Las Vegas from
RETAIL PRICES
200 lb, or Moro, Each Delivery Mo per 10S the.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 lb. Each Delivery j.. 2So per 100 lbs.
' 20t lb to 1,000 lbs Each Delivery SOe per 100 lb.
B0 lbs, to 200 lbs. Each Delivery 40o per 100 Iba.
,Lm Than 60 lbs Each Delivery Wo per 100 lbs.
: A G PU R A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice,-th- e Purity
' kKISaand Lasting; Qualites of Which Have Made Las Vegas
- CtSl Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
i
J
New One-piec- e Dresses
made of the best Serge
and Messaline Satin in
ail leading shades
Ladies', Misses and
Children's Coats and
Suits
Plain and Changeable
Messaline Satins in all
colors
Belding's Yard-wid- e
Guaranteed Satin
' Ready-to-we- ar Street
Hats
MANY PROMINENT
REPUBLICANS HERE
FOR THE CONVENTION
We have just opened up
a barrel of
COLUMBIA DRY CELLS
for
Your Automobile
RoBwell and will be the guest of
Dr. J. M. Cunningham during the
republican convention. ,
W. S. Prager and daughter, Miss
Stephenie Prager, arrived this after
LOBBY OF CASTANEDA FILLED
LAST NIGHT AND TODAY WITH
LEADING POLITICIANS
An animated scene was presented
GROSS, HELL Y & CO.
w , (Inooporated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealer In
WOOL, HIDES , and PELTS
noon from their home in Roswell and
by the lobby of the Castaneda hotel Come and see the new thingswill be the guests of Harry Kellyduring the convention. Mr. Prager
is a delegate.
yesterday evening and all today. The
afternoon trains , yesterday " began
bringing in the vanguard of the dele-
gates and visitors to the republican
Governor William J. Mills arrived
whether you wish to
buy or not
Hoffman &
last night from Santa Fe to attend
state 1 convention," chief among' whom Millthe big republican state convention. BAIN WAGONS-RAC- INE VEHICLE- S-!were men acknowledged as candidates ConnectionGovernor Mills is a guest at the
home of Colonel M.- - M. Padgett,
editor of The Optic. Graubarth
for nomination ' to various state and
district offices. Many little juntas
were held in the corridors and rooms, Phone Main 104 SEVEN HOUSESMr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna ar
and in the lobby little groups of menris ed last 'night from their home,
stood about and conversed In lowLos Lunas. They will be guests at East Las Vegas, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M. , Tucumcari, N. M,
' Corona. N. M-- , Rowe, N. M., Pecos, N. M
a Trinidad, Colorado
tones, punctuated by occasional
bursts of laughter.
the home of Harry Kelly during the
convention. Mr. Luna is republican
national committeeman for NewRemember they are always fresh. Among the men seen about the ho FRIENDStel were Frank A. Hubbell and ,w.Mexico.
H. Gillenwater of Albuquerque, eachvPatrick McElroy, president- - of the L
New Mexico Firemen's association, of whom Is endeavoring to seat a
delegation in the convention; Jamesand William Wood, secretary of theat S. Black managing editor of the Albuorganization left this afternoon for NationalClovis to attend the annual meeting querque Journal and William F. Bro- -
gan, managing editor of the Albuquerand carnival to be held there the
remainder of tnls week.
NEIGHBORS and FELLOW
CITIZENS
We are located at 523
Sixth Street.
We want your business
and will SUIT you or
"bust a hame-strin- g" try-
ing.?: ..Vj ;
Let us hear from you.
que Herald; Ralph C- - Ely, a promi-
nent attorney of Demlng; W. E. Holt,
Albuquerque; G. M. Hanson, manager
Arthur R. Mar wick, who is to be
the successor of Secretary George Best Rubber Collars and CuffsGEHRING HARDWARE COMPANY Fitzsimmons of the Y. M. C. A., ar of the Vermejo Coal and Coke com
AH Styles.pany of Dawson; Charles Glasgow,rived yesterday afternoon from his
home in Mansfield, Ohio. He will Dawson; E. A. Mlera, Cuba, a promi
not take official charge of the as nent republican of Sandoval county; ALTMOREsociation until ,next week, as Mr.; Reyes Martinez, of Reyes, a notary" - Fitzsimmons will not leave Las Ve rr Sizes II re 18 InFront I XI.Back 11public; Isidro Montoya, of Gallegos; ... Jlt b TO IB IN. v mgas until that time. Distributors9MK IJilH.
.'net JThe Parisian Dry GleanersFrank Olivas of. Clayton; W. E. Mar-
tin, Socorro; Ree4 Holloman of .Tuc- -
umoarl, prominently mentioned asThe annual Simchas Tohra ball ot
the I. O. B. B. will be given at the candidate for judge in his district;
Fraternal Brotherhood hall, Thufrst Donald Stewart, president of the real
estate concern in Tucumcari; H. H,aay, October 12, 1911. This will be
one of the best events of the sea
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
October 5th McElroy, partner
of Mr. Holloman in
Tucumcari; Charles L. Kohn and W.son. All members and friends are
invited to be present.
Surplus
$50,000.00Capital
Paid id
$100,000.00C. Hawkins of Tucumcari; T. L. Kin-ney, a prominent resident of Dawson;
The delegations from Dona Ana O. T. Toombs, district attorney for
and Otero counties arrived this after
''There's never a Law of God or Man 4gj .Cttgjtoo i&ooauai30 03Union county; George Wi Baker, Fol-som- ;O. P. Easterwood, a leading atnoon on Pullman car, Alaskan,which they will make their headquar torney of Clayton; John A. Cutler,
editor of the Raton Range; Johnters during the republican conven O. T. HOSKINS. CMhkrJ. M. CUNNINOHAM, PnaldeatPRANK SPRINQER, Vloo Pmldmttion. The delegation from Roswell Joerns, territorial traveling auditor; L!Xg'"VEGAScame in on car Valparaiso, and the Dr. A. R. Streicher, a leading dentistSanta Fe delegation's car Is Lust of Raton; J. F. Branson, a Des Moines
real estate man; Charles Springer,tanla. All of these cars are side h.j etracked south of the station. Cimarron; Edward A. Mann, leading 'Interest Paid on Time DepositsAlbuquerque lawyer and republican
Hope is a good asset, but it isn't politician; N. T. Armijo, leading re
so practical as a meal ticket. publican of Bernalillo; H. O. Bursum,
of Socorro, chairman of the state cen
tral committee and prominently, men
tioned as candidate for nomination
runs north of FiftyThree"KIPLING
T HE BAR R.IER.
First Transcontinental Tour of
REX BEACH'S Great Story
of the Last Frontier
,
A Play Teeming with the Rugged Strength
- of the 'Northland
Direct from Itt Long Run at the New Amsterdam Theatre,
New York City. Complete Scenic Production. A Company of
'
Picked Player. - (
Prices; $1.50 $1.00 .50
Seats at Murphey's and Schaefer's
MIND YOUR. SAVINGS
s ,
"Take care of the pennies and the dollars will take.
A fare of themselves" is just as trite now as ever. You
, can't" 'mind your sayings" by tucking them away in some
obscure corner. What is needed is '
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BBANlk A
for governor; Gregory Page, proprie-
tor of the Page hotel, Gallup; Jose
D. Sena, secretary of the republican
Ladle! Ask yonpll 'rucffidt for a
mi4 KruiA
'II In Ked ana
boxes, sealed with
Tali tin a!
Blue Ribtvm. VIt,,, nf ... Vlracfrt. A c fnrIIM'-ltiG-TE- ft A SAVINGS DANK ':UJA31UAIr IfKAMt n for
years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE like this one. It's at your disposal to deposit eitherdimes
or, dollars. The savings habit leads on and up to the pal-..ac- e.
of wealthdom. The habit grows 'andlthc sensation is
( INTEREST X-- N
,
state committee of Santa Fe; Claude
Hitt, Albuquerque; H. B. Hamilton,
Carrizozo; C. C. Hlghtower, Capitan;
Albert Clancy, Santa Fe, stenograph-
er for the state central committee;
M. L. Stern, prominent Albuquerque
merchant; J. E. Clark, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, a can-
didate for' renotnination. '
William. H.. Andrews, delegate to
the national congress from New Mex-
ico, arrived this morning from Hut- -
,a pleasing one.'Frank Revell,
COVrftVCrOR and BUILDER LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Estimates Furnished on All Kinds of IIB
Building job Work a Specialty. 1Phone Main 136. Opposite Optic
trx LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1911
THE LOBBY REST A Oil ANT AND CAFLEstray AdvertisementNotice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
SHORT ORDERS, ANDjoe Optic 1 Estray
Advertisement
Notice ts hereby given to whom it
nay concern that the following d
estray animal was taken up by
F. M. Jones, Santa Fe, N. M.
To-wi- One white yearling filly.
Branded P""!
'On left shoulder
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS
REGISTRATION IN
Nffl MEXICO
82,397
FEARFUL BUB
fTGH-WA-
S
CURED
" 0
By Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
Another Man Had Itching on Scalp.
Hair Fell Out, Leaving Bald Spots.
Now Hair Has Grown, Thanks to
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
SOCIETY AND .BDSINEti WmMi
REGULAR DINNERS
HANDLED
brother kJwtys , el(X)ine to the
vu-i,.-j. w o Wood, sachem
Divtd Flint tuiet, of records aa
co;!wv.-- r oi nauipuoi
P. ELKS ,uo. econa
fcur:i Tutae atunlug or eace
moDh a '.). tt c ami Visitln
Brotr.e, cordially invited li
H Huuken, Lit.Ailed Kuler;' D W
Condon. Sevrtiao
O. E. -- MfO'uirli'i nUi! luini iua
day fcvfenint r, v, "toruu, at Kr
terns. Broti,mouj u..i. Visiun'
rlrolber co:divi mrf.l u atteca
B. F. McUuire: Presiaoui; E.
Ward,. Secretin'.
KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS, COUNCIw.
NO. 804 lieei second and fourts
Thursday in U. kU C. aalt, Pioneer
building. Visiting memoers are cor
dlally invited. W. it Tipton. U. K. .
E. P. Mackei, K. b.
O. O. F LAS VEGA8 LODGE Ni.
1. Meets every Monday evening at.
their hall on Sixtti street. All visit-
ing brethren cordially lnvirJ to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. G.; a.
T. Rogers. V. G.; t. M. Elwooo,
Secretary; W. E Crites, treasurer,
C- - V. Hedgoock, cesieiery trustee
MODERN WOODMEN 0 AMERICA
Ju'eet ii. 'Jo forest of brotherly-lov- e
at the Fraternal Brotherhood
ball, on the second and fourth Fri-
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Clay,
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visit
ing neighbors, are especially welcome
and cordially invited.
DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4; Crockett Building. Has phones
at office and residence.
ATTORNEYS
Geo. H- - Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKLR & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las' Vegas . New Mexico
MASSAtiK
MRS, OLL1E SHEARER
Masseuse and Midwife
Residence Phone Main 3o
Massage Parlor Phone Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays. Friday
and Saturdays.
Foley's Kidney Remedy (Liquid)
is a great medicine of proven value
for both acute and chronic kidney
and bladder ailments. It is especial-
ly recommended to elderly people for
Its wonderful tonic and reconstructive
qualities, and the permanent relief
and ' comfort it gives them. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co..
Ice
MAIN 227
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
A, M. Regular com
municatlon first and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting broth,
era cordially Invited. S.
William H. Stapp, W. M.; Cbas. H:
Sporleder, Secretary.
LA 8 VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
W KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Rg--1
solar conclave second Tues--'
day In each month at Ma-son- lo
Temple at 7:10 p. m. C.
8. C; Chaa, Tamme, Re-
corder.
LAS VEGAS
.
CHAPTER NO. S,
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
convocation first Monday
In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7:10 p.
m. J. A. Rntledge, H- -
P.; Chaa. H-- Sporleder.
secretary- -
RANSFORO CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E.
8. Meets first and third Fri I.
days In Mtif"to Temple. Mrs.
AgBM M. Tripp. Worthy Matron;
Thesnaa B. Bowen. Worthy Patron;
Mr. Minerva A. Howell. Secretary.
Phone Main 231. 721 Fourth street.
EL DORADO LODGE NOj 1,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8 Meets
every Monday eve-
ning in Castle hall.
Vitting Knight are
cordially invited.
Cha. E. Llebech-
nier. Chancellor
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal,
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. E. Bayward, F. M.; W. A- -
Olvens, Secretary. Visiting mem
bers cordially invited.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall la the Schmidt buildiag,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. E. E. Gearing, presi
dent; Mrs., Emma D. Burks, Secre
tary; C. Pally, Treasurer.
. E. R08ENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O, of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
RED MEN Meet la Fraternal Broth
erhood hall the sleey of she fourth
Thursday of each month, eighth
run. thirtieth ' breath. Visiting
Pure
PHONE
f
i
I
t
ittt
l
I
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i
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li COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
.. TISEMENTS
Iv cnU par line each insertion.
Estimate tlx ordinary words to a
Una. ft ad to occupy Im space than
twa One. , All advertisements charg
ed will ba booked at apaca actually
without regard to number of
words. Cash In advance preferred.
Optic's Number, Main 2.
Wanted
K A NTED Your modern houses to
' rent. Cutler Bros.
WANTED Woman to do housework
ana some cooking, In small family.
Apply 1103 Eighth street.
WANTED Pay or board at start,
learn trade, automobiles, electricity,
plumbing, bricklaying by actual
work on Jobs. Only few months r
quired and no apprentice drudgery;
200 students last year. Catalogue
free. United Trade School, Los
Angeles, California.
For Sale
FOR SALE 700 head of sheep. Ra-
fael Gallegoa.
FOR SALE Eight pigs, assorted
sizes. S. Powers.
FOR SALE 150 head of cattle. See
Viliidelfo Baca,""01d Town.
imr SALE Good gentle horse and
surry. Inquire 120 Grand avenue.
LUjALEejaUksjof all d
reo- -
onls at The Optlo office.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE At once. Mission dining
room table, buffet, six chairs, Mis-
sion library table, couch, three
rocking chairs, pedestal, hall rack,
white maple kitchen cabinet, kit
chen table, linoleum. Inquire 1004
Eighth street Telephone Main 321,
For Rent
FOR RENT A oew modern Ave room
i brick cottage. Inquire 903 Third St
Miscellaneous
HORSES TO PASTURE I have a
i lot of good alfalfa pasture on Mora
road. $2.00 per month. Address
ik Harry C. Johnson, box 1L B. Las
:
.Vegas.;
Found
found Gold watch fob. Call at
. Rosenthal Furniture store.
lT!f. 4- - 4- - - -
If
WITH THE BOXERS
tt't'ttvtt4tTerry McGovern haB been appo'nt-e- d
referee of the Gowanus Athletic
club of Brooklyn.
Jack Lester, who defeated Til!
Lang recently, will meet Sam, McVey
In Svdney. N. S. W, September ',
Harry Forbes, the "come back'
bantam, has been offered a chance to
fcox Digger Stanley at the National
Sporting club in London.
' Tommy Burns, the former heavy.
weight champion, has Bigned a con
tract to play four games with the
Vancouver lacrosse team,
DRY FARMERS' CONVENTION
Abilene, Texas, Sept 27. The sec-
ond annual meeting of the Central
West Texas Dry Farming congress
onened here today with several hun
dred men interested la raising grain
and vegetables with little rainfall
present The session will Hast two
days, during which time anumber of
BCTlcultnral experts and practical
farmers will explain to the conven
tion what dry farming methods can
accomplish under seemingly adverse
S. Hately, Silver City, N. M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel horse, 2 years
old, 650 lbs.
On left shoulder """1
Branded " 1
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct 14, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said eetray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLF 8ANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Sept 23, last pub. Oct 4,1911.
Eatray Advertisement
Notice ra hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. S. Hately, Silver City, N. M.
To-wi- One brown mare with colt
about 15 years, 850 lbs.
Branded
On left hip .
Branded
On left jaw
Said animal being unknown to this
loard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct 14, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray win be sold
bv this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.
1st. pub. Sept 23, last pub. Oct. 4, 1911.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom tt
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal waa taken np by
Deslderio Plna, Jaroles, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark gray horse,
about 700 lbs., 60 inches.
Branded
On left hip u
Said animal being unknown to tnis
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct 14,1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Sept. 23", last pub. Oct 4. .191T.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Vicente A. Gomez, Roy, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark red cow, 7
years old, about 500 lbs..
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right jibs
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded:
On left ribs
Ear mark
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct. 14-- , 1911, said date being 10
days after last apeparance of this ad
vertisement, said' estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when, found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub.-- , Sept. 23;. last pub. Oct 4,1911
Diarrhoea ia always more or less
prevalent during September. Be pre-
ps red for it Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and; Diarrhoea Remedy is
prompt and effectual. It can always
be depended upon and is pleasant to
take. For sale by all druggists.
Before Yeu Reach the Limit
of physical endurance and while your
condition is still curable, take Foley
Kidney Pills. Their quick action and
positive results will delight you. For
backache, nervousness,, rheumatism,
and all kidney, bladder and; urinary
troubles. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Digestion and Asslmllatren
It is not the quantity of food taken
but the amount digested and assimil
ated that gives strength and "vitality
to the system. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets invigorate the stom--
fora their functions naturally., For
LOCAL TIME CARD
WE8T BOUND
Arrive
No. 1 1:50 P. M.
No. S :15 A. M
30. 7 6:15 P.M.
No. 9 1:85 P. M
Depart
No. 1 2:10 P.
No. t 0:20 A.
No. 7 5:40 P.
No. 7:00 P.
EAST BOUND
Arrive
No. 2 . :10 P. M.
No. 4 . 11:10 P. M.
No. 8 . 1:11 A, M.
No. 10 1:45 P. V,.
Depart
No- - 2 . t:15 P. M.
No, 4 . 11:20 P. M
No. 2 1:25 A. M.
Vo. 10 S:10P.M.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct. 14, 1911, said date being 1U
ifter Ust appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
this Board for the benefit of the
a net nen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Sept. 23, last pub. Oct. 4,1911.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
mav concern inai we roiiowing De
scribed estray animal waa taken up by
Romon Somoro, Las Vegas, N. M.
To-wi- One dark horse.
Branded nOn left hip
Ear mark U
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct. 14, 1911. said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Sept. 23, last pub. Oct 4.1911.
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estiay animal waa taken np by
F. M. Jones, Santa Fe, N. M.
To-wi- t: One roan mare, about 14
hands.
Branded
On left shoulder - nn j - mCIUUUUU
On left hip LJ
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct. 14, I91I,said date being 10
days after lust appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTIiE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Sept. 23, last pub. Oct. 4,1911
Estray Advertisement
Notice ta hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Lulz Padilla, Viilanueva, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red mare, 9 or 10
years old, 400 lbsi(. about 5 feet.
Branded r
On .left hip I J
Said animal beine unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct 14, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Sept. 23, last pub. Oct. 4, 1911.
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that . the following de
scribed estray animal was takn up byjuan Lucero y vlllanuevai. vlllaBueya,
N. M.
To-wi- t: One red mare;. 4 to- - 5 years
old, 350 lbs.,--- feet
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct. 14, 1911; said! date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuqneraue. N. M.
1st. pub. Sept.' 23; last pu& Oct. 4,1911.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jose T. ChaveSi 'Casa Salaaar, N. M.
To-wi- t: One- - gray horse, 2tf years,
400 lbs., 13 hands. ; :
Branded
On left shoulder , Tl
Branded
On left hip. 1
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Oct 14 lll,sald date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said eetray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
i Albuquerque, N. M.
before Oct. 14, 1911, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Alberto Silva, San Acacia, N. M.
To-wi- t: One 'red horse, about 8
years old, 450 lbs., 4 feet.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed bv owner on or
before Oct 14, 1911, said date being 10
dry s after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Sept. 23, last pub. Oct. 4,1911,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY LEADS THE
LIST WITH 8,910 VOTERS,"
LUNA LAST
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 27. The to-
tal registered rota in New Mexico, as
compiled from the registration books
in the office of Territorial Secretary
Nathan Jaffa by Page B. Otero, is 82,-3S-
This may seem large compared
with the total Tote cast for and
against the constitution which was
but 44,000. The difference is partly
explained by the-fa- that the old
registration lists which form the ba-
sis for the new are not purged en-
tirely of the names of people who
have changed residence or hare de-
parted this life, as the registration
officers of course cannot be expected
to know all of these changes. The
registration by counties shows that
San Miguel is at the head of the list
with 6,910 and Luna at the bottom
with 1,006. The registration is as
follows:
Guadalupe, 3,043.
Sandoval, 1,801. ,
Sierra, 1,211.
Chaves, 4,533.
Colfax, 5,056.
Torrance, 2,609.
Eddy, 2,992.
Quay, 3,828.
Union, 3,823.
Otero, 1,732.
Lincoln, 1,960.
Socorro, 4,497.
Rio Arriba, 4,324.
Santa Fe, 3,867.
Valencia, 2,775.
Dona Ana, 2,998.
San Juan, 1,500.
McKinley, 1,103.
Mora, 3,393.
Roosevelt, 2,937.
Grant, 3,057.
Luna, 1,006.
Bernalillo, 6,220.
Curry, 2,207.
San Miguel, 6,910.
Total, 82,397.
OFFERED FOR GRAIN
THIS DEPARTMENT AT COUNTY
FAIR WILL BE ONE OF THE
MOS TINTERESTING
The exhibition of grain at the coun
ty fair on October 5, 6,7, will be one
of the largest and best ever
seen In Las Vegas. The crops
this summer on .the dry farms
have been record breakers, and
exceed any of the Irrigated
land productions. All of the farmers
realize what an excellent opportunity
this will be to show the public the
result of the season's work and the
competitors in this department will
be many. .,
There is to be an exhibit of oats
in the sheaf. For the best of these
the Romero" Mercantile company has
offered as first prize a pair of fine
shoes and as second prize The Optic
will give a three months' subscrip
tion... For the best exhibit of wheat
In the sheaf the Las Vegas Roller
Mill will give a fifty pound sack of
flour, and the second prize also wins
a subscription to The Optic for three
months. J. H. Stearns "has offered
for the best peck "of wheat a fifty
pound eack of Cream Loaf flour. For
the" ' second "prize The OptfcTmakes
the same offer as for oats and
wheat
One pair of shoes is offered for the
best peck of oats and The Optic will
give a three months' subscription for
the second prize. The best peck of
hulleys barley will win five gallons
of castor machine oil given by L. W,
IlfeM, and the Lobby saloon offers a
pint of Sherwood rye for the second
prize. E. Rosenwald and Son offer
a pair" of $5.00 Crossett shoes for the
best bale of alfalfa, and for the best
dozen ears of corn, of. any variety
the Las Vegas Lumber company of
fers five gallons ' of barn paint.
J. H .Stearns will give a fifty
pound sack of flour for the best bale
of timothy hay. The best sheaf
hog millet will take an oak humidor
cigar case which is offered by E. G,
Murphey, and the best sheaf , of SI
berian millet wins a pair of ladles
Bhoes given by M. Danziger and com
pany. The last Item on the list of
premiums for this particular division
is a half of a case of grape Juice,
which Is to be given by Charles
Greenclay for the best display of
sugar cane.
As aVrnle the people who have
small vices also have small virtues,
"I deem ft my duty to ten about a cure
that the Cuticura boap and Ointment hva
nude on myself. My trouble began in
splotches breaking out right in the edge of my
hair on the forehead, and spread over tba
front part of the top of my head from ear
to ear, and over my ears which caused a most
fearful burning itch, or eczema. For three
yean I had this terrihle breaking out on my
forehead and scalp. I tried our family doctor
and he failed to cure it. ,Tben I tried the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and used them
for two month with the result of a complete
cure. ' Cuticura Soap and Ointment should
have the credit due, and I have advised a
lot of people to use them." (Signed) C. D.
Tharrington, Creek, N. C, Jan. 26. 1911.
"I will say that I have been suffering
with an itching on my scalp for the past
few years. My hair fell out in spots all
over my head. . My scalp started to trouble
me with sores, then the sores healed up,
and crusts formed on the top. Then the hair
fell out and left me three bald spots the
shape of a half dollar. I went to more than
one doctor, but could not "get any relief, so
1 started to use the Cuticura Remedies. I
tried one bar of Cuticura Soap and some
Cuticura' Ointment, and felt relieved right
away. Now the bald spots have disappeared,
and my hair has grown, thanks to the Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment. I highly recom-
mend the Cuticura Remedies to all that are
suffering with scalp trouble." (Signed)
Samuel Stern, 236 Floyd St., Brooklyn. N. Y
Feb. 7.J911.
Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
sold everywhere, a liberal sample of each, wirti
32-- p. book on the Rkin, will be sent post-fre- e,
on application to rotter Drug & unem.ixrp4
Dept. 9A, Boston, Mass.
BISHOP'S CONSECRATION.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 27. Sev
eral Episcopal bishops and clergymen
have already arrived here to attend
the consecration of Dr. James Rldout
Winchester as bishop coadjutor of
the diocese of Arkansas. Bishop
Tuttle of St. Louis will preside at
the ceremony, which is to take place
Friday morning in Trinity Cathedral.
READ for PROFIT
Use for Results
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,
BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the
start For BACKACHE. KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE.RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit.
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS
O. G. SCHAEFER
Red Cross Drug Co.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy . tne
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do Is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
aenve irom mem. nan s uatarrn
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer
cury, and la taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken Internally
and made in Toledo. Ohio, by P. J
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per
bottle. . y ; t ; "
Take Hall's Family Pills for Consti
pation.
A Great Advantage to Working men
J. A. Maple, 125 S. 7th S., Steuben- -
ville, O., saya: "For years I suffered
from weak kidneys and a severe blad
der trouble. I learned of Foley Kid
ney Pills and their wonderful cures so
I began taking them and sure enough
I had as good results as any I heard
about My backache left me and to
one of my .business, expressman, that
alone is a great advantage. My kid
neys acted free and normal, and that
saved me a lot of misery. It Is now
a pleasure to work where It nsed to
be a misery. Foley Kidney Pills have
cured me and have my highest
praise." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Common Colds Must be Taken
" Seriously
For unless cured they sap the vitality
and lower the vital resistance to more
serious infection. Protect your chil
dren and yourself by the prompt use
of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
and not its quick and decisive results
For coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, bronchitis and affections of the
throat, chest and lungs it is an ever
ready and valuable remedy. O.
Schaefe art'' Red Cross Drug Co.
As usually treated, a sprained an
kle will disable a man 'or three or
four weeks, but by applyi-- - Chamber
lain's Liniment freely as iu as the
injury Is received, and obtorvlng the
directions with each Dottle, e cure can
be effected In from two to fou days
For sale by all druggists.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Still retains Its high place as the best
household remedy for all coughs and
colds, either for children or grown
persons. Prevents serious results from
a cold. Take only tne genuine t oiey i
Honey and Tar Compound, and refuse
substitutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth moit.
That property you want toell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
Cross Drug Co.,conditions.
1broken from tne picsm.-rc;c- . r? otn-e- r
fellow took .one swift shot, but It
went wild, and I heard the voice of
the enraged lieutenant damning In the
distance. Then with a rush we went
up the steep bank on the eastern
shore, and I sat upright In the saddle
an gave the black his rein.t jta IGVTSTOItY o? HaVef , At GRAY.
Vi fc . A
tne snots, a ;z:r ne or
blood trickled slowly down her flank.
But the big roan bad not been so for-
tunate, and lay, bead under, stone
dead in the middle c0.he narrow road.
Bungay gazed at the motionless fig-
ure mournfully.
"'Woe worth the chase, woe worth
the day, that cost thy life, my gallant
gray,' " he recited solemnly, "only It's
a roan, an' I ain't so durn , sorry
either."
Regrets of any nature, however,
were vain, and as the little man posi-
tively refused to ride, I mounted
again. He trudging along manfully
.beside me, the two of us set forth once
more, our faces turned toward the red
dawn.
i
CHAPTER XXI.
Reinforcements for Early.
"Come, Wayne, wake up, man!"
Captain, I say, you must turn out of
this."
I opened my eyes with a struggle
M "WHEN WllDERXESS "W4S KING " (ffeA f
the track ot a numeu maui
I was able to trace dimly his out-
lines now as he rose on an eminence
in my rear, his horse looming dark
aralnat the sky, like those giant
teeds that snorted fire in my child's
picture-book- s at home, and then, with
Increasingly louder thunder of hoof-beat- s,
he came charging straight down
toward ma. In sheer desperation I
glanced on either side, seeking some
avenue of escape, but the high banks
were unscalable; my sole remaining
hope lay In a shot which should drop
that crazed brute before he struck
and crushed me. Riding my best,
with all the practised skill of the
service, I swung my body sideways,
bracing myself firmly In the deep sad-
dle, and took steady aim. The ham-
mer came down with a dull, dead
click, the revolver was chargless, and
with an exclamation ot baffled rage
I hurled the useless weapon full at
the advancing brute. Almost at the
Instant we struck, my horse went
down with the- - Impetus, while over
us both, as If shot from a cannon,
plunged our pursuer, his horse turn-
ing a complete somersault, the rider
falling so close that I was upon him
almost as soon as he struck the
ground.
A dip of the flying hoof had cut a
hallow gash across my forehead, and
my hair was wet with blood, yet
bruised and half stunned as I was
from the hard fall, my sole longing
Yoinr
Wedding Stationery
Announcement Cards
6YN0PSIS.
Pnt at the Confederate army at a criUcalof the Civil War. QnT
,t0T CP,ai" Wiyi, a secretH?.to..I'on',u'e' uPn th deUverySinS!rCw dprid ""it Issues. Accom-f- yB"rnt Craig;, an old army
mlMlon7yn ,tmrU ut on hl" danerou
"PTKH II.-- The two messengersf "wild ride dodglnt; .quad, of sol--If? ,t.h"'r bearing and final-ly are within the line of the enemy, hav
In'ealed U cordon ot Pickett un--
fr?i!7E. a smallf. .7.. In the darkness, Wayne
" for a federal officer who cameto keep an appointment, ta aocepted aar and a young lady onaorsebach la siren In hie charge.
CHAPTWt Tw fiv. .
- V companionJ,.1'1 wo southern scouts la a northern
' : ane Becomes aware orlAlr arm V f I . ,1
.ii nr . ." iimuw vr ay ne wim
t faJta! Dd attemPt to cape
ATE V.-- One of the hone fiv-I- nc
out, Wayna orders Craig-- to setthrough with the dispatchei i to hoZg--,
Z JT", H? nd My Lady of tha North
alone near a rocky gorge.
S".1! VL-- The Confederate officerUnion girl thread the mace ofthe wood. He diecovere a lonely hut,?i2?.!!lUln!!.,t 'lLth Jrk nuhim. The girl shoots the brutXun. us .. .
CHAPTER VTL The owner of the tnrone Jed Bungay, appears and he and hie
wire give the captain a welcome. Sud-denly a party of horsemen are observe
coming down the road,
CHAPTER VIII. They are led by aman claiming to be Red Lowrle, whoorders Mrs. Bun env to rvm thm tnnA
and her husband to act as a guide. Thewoman discovers the man to be a dis-
guised Impostor, attacks the Intruder andthere la a general melee.
CHAPTER IX. The disguised leaderproves to be Major Brennan, a Federal
officer whom the Union girl recognizes.He orders the arrest of Wayne aa a spy.The girl protests and says she will appealto General Sheridan.
CHAPTER X. Wayne held prisoner In
fV copse, sees flies of Confederates passthe road at a distance and knows thatCraig has delivered the message.
CHAPTER XL The captive Is broughtBefore General Sheridan who refuses to
pet him free unless he reveals the secret
message.
CHAPTER Xn. Captain Wayne Is ledto understand that the woman he admiresIs Edith Brennan, wife of the Federal of-
ficer, who hates him. He Is given the
choice of revealing the Lee message or
of being shot as a spy,
CHAPTER XIII.-Wa- yne Is rescuedfrom his prison by Jed Bungay. One ofthem must get a quick report through thelines to General Lee and Jed starts on
the mission.
CHAPTER XIV. Finding the garb ofan absent officer of the Union artillery,Wayne penetrates to the ballroom, whsrea social army function Is In progress,
and pretends to be Col. Curran of Ohio.
CHAPTER XV. The disguised scout Isintroduced to a Miss Miner. She knows
the Curran family and Wayne barely es-
capes being unmasked. Edith Brennan
appears on the scene.
CHAPTER XVI. Mrs. Brennan recog- -
Elses Wayne. She having been led tothat he had been sent away, learns
of the treachery of MaJ. Brennan and
says she will save him.
CHAPTER XVII. Mrs. - Brennan se-
cures a pass through the inner lines and
goes part way with Wayne when they
are suddenly confronted by Brennan.
CHAPTER XVHI.-Bren- nan attemptsto shoot Wayne, but the latter throws his
enemy to the ground senseless.
Engraved Cards
Calling Cards
I
Birth Announcements
JACKET )V
vrm m
his seat without, knocked the ashes
From his pipe, yawned sleepily, stand-
ing directly between me and the fire,
and then, turning sharply, walked
ilowly into the open door of the hut,
I sprang to my feet, or he would cer-
tainly have stepped upon me, and be-
fore he could realize the situation I
had him by the collar, with the cold
muzzle ot my stolen revolver pressed
hard against his cheek.
"A single word or sound, and I
Ore!" I said sternly.
I have no recollection ot ever see-
ing any one ' more completely as-
tounded. He gasped like a fish newly
landed, and I doubt If be could have
made utterance even had he dared.
"Come in a little farther," I com-
manded. "Now look here, Lieutenant,
you do exactly as I tell you and you
win gtt out of this affair with a whole
skin; otherwise well, I'm playing
this game to the limit. Now answer
me: How many men have you mount-
ed this side the ford?"
He glared at me sullenly, and I
drew back the hammer with an omin-
ous click, eyeing him fiercely.
"Well," I said shortly, "do you
choose to answer, or die?"
"Two."
"On the other bank?"
"None."
"Lieutenant," I said, speaking low,
but in a tone which left no doubt as to
my exact meaning, "J am an escaped
prisoner, and shall not hesitate to kill
rather than be recaptured. It is your
life or mine tonight, and I naturally
prefer my own; but I'll give you one
chance, and only one obey my orders
and I will leave you here unhurt; dis
obey, and your life Is not worth the
snap of a finger. Move back now un-ti- ll
you face the door, and don't forget
my pistol Is within an Inch of your
ear, and this is a hair trigger. What
Is your sergeant's name?"
"Handley."
"Order him to take ten men on foot
one hundred yards west on the pike,
and wait further orders."
"Handley," he called out! his voice
bo choked with rage as to make me
fearful it might arouse suspicion,
"take ten men on foot to the cross-
roads, and wait there until youheaf
from me."
I could plainly note the dark shad-
ows of the fellows as they filed out
past the fire, but I never ventured to
take eye or gun off the man I watched.
"How many remain there now?"
"Seven."
"Any non-co- among them?"
"A corporal."
"Have him take them all south on
the cross-roads.- "
"Jones," he called out huskily.
"Yes, sir."
"Take what men you have left a
hundred yards south on the cross-
road."
We could hear them crunching
their way through the hushes, until
the sound finally died out in the dis-
tance.
"Now, Lieutenant, you come with
me softly, and keep your distance."
We moved back slowly, step by step,
until we came to the rear door of the
"A Single Word or Sound, and I Fire."
sL.d. I reached out into the darkness,
but without turning my face p.way
from him, and silently severed the
picket-rope- , retaining the loosened
end in my grasp. It was so intensely
dark where we stood that I slipped the
pistol unobserved into my belt.
"Face to the rear," I Bald sternly.
As be turned to obey this order,
with quick movement I tripped him,
sprang backward, and shut the door.
In a single bound I was upon the
back of the black, and had flung the
severed rope's end at the flank of the
next horse in line. There was a rush
of feet, a sharp snapping of cords, a
wild scurrying through the bushes, as
twenty frightened horses stampeded
up the bank, and then, lying face
down over the saddle pommel, I sent
the startled black crashing down into
the shallows of the ford. The fellow
on guard tried his best to stop us,
nut we were past him like the wind.
He did not fire, and doubtless in thej..inuH " mnrolv a stray horse
CHAPTER XX.
A Demon on Horseback.
I felt positively happy then. The
thrill of successful achievement was
mine, and with the exultation of a
soldier in having surmounted ob-
stacles and peril, I nearly forgot for
the moment the heart tragedy left be-
hind. The swift Impetus of the ride,
the keen night air sweeping past me.
the fresh sense of freedom and power
engendered by that reckless dash
through the darkness, all conspired to
render me neglectful of everything
save the Joy of present victory. The
spirit ot wild adventure was In my
blood.
A dozen spits of fire cleaved the In-
tense blackness behind, and I knew
the widely scattered patrol were send-
ing chance shots across the stream.
A clang of hoofs rang out upon the
rocks, but I could distinguish, noth-
ing Indicating a large pursuing party
probably the two who were mounted
at the ford, with possibly others fol-
lowing when they caught their strayed
horses. I had little to fear from such
half-hearte- d pursuit as this was sure
to be. The swift, powerful stride of
the animal I rode assured me that I
was not 111 mounted, and there , was
mall chance of contact with Federal
outriders before I should reach the
protecting picket lines of our own
army. I laughed grimly as I leaned
lightly back In saddle and listened;
it was like a play, so swift and ex-
citing had been the passing events,
so unexpected their ending. I won-
dered what plausible story the dis-
comfited lieutenant would concoct to
account for his predicament, and
whether the others had yet missed me
back at the Mansion House.
The stars appeared to be paling
somewhat down in the east, for the
coming day-daw- n was already whiten-
ing the horizon. I glanced at my
watch, venturing to strike a match
for the purpose, and found the hour
after three o'clock. Early, I knew,
was at Sowder Church, and his ad-
vance cavalry pickets ought to be as
far west as the'Warrentown road.
The distance between, by hard riding,
might be covered In three hours. My
horse seemed fresh, his breath came
naturally and without effort, and I
pressed him along rapidly, for my
whole ambition now centred upon
bringing the information I possessed
within our own lines. Bungay, be
yond doubt, had been recaptured long
since, for my own experience told me
how extremely vigilant were the Fed
eral guards,.. To one jinacg.ualntedasj
he was with military customs It would
prove impossible to penetrate their
lines; hence, everything must depend
upon my getting through in safety.
Then my thoughts drifted to the
one I had left in such serious predica-
ment. If I had loved her before, I
loved her doubly now, for she had
proven herself a woman. among wom-
en in time of danger and trial. How
clearly her face, with those dark
sweet eyes and the wealth of crown-
ing hair, rose before me, while word
by, word I reviewed all that had passed
between us', dwelling upon each look
or accent that could evince her pos-
sible interest in me. Then reason re-
turned to my aid, and resolutely, de-
terminedly, Inspired by every Instinct
of soldierly honor, I resolved that I
would put her from my thoughts for-
ever. She was not mine either to love
or possess, unless the uncertain fate
of war should chance to set her free.
Even to dream of her, to cherish her
in memory while she remained the
wife of another, was but an affront to
her purity and womanhood. I would
prove myself a man entitled to her
respect, a soldier worthy my service
and corps; If ever again my name
chanced to find mention in her pres-
ence it should be spoken with honor.
I was musing thus, lulled by the
steady lope of my horse, and totally
iLBenslble to any possibility of peril,'
when clear upon my. ears, instantly
awakening me from such reverie,
there rang through the night silence
the sharp clang of iron on the road
behind me. All sound of pursuit had
long since died away, and I supposed
the effort to recapture me had been
abandoned. But there was no mis-
taking now at least one horseman,
riding recklessly through the black
night, was pressing hot upon my trail.
"The lieutenant," I thought, "the
lieutenant, burning with anger at the
trick played upon him, has pushed far
ahead of his troop, doubtless mounted
upon a better horse, determined to
risk everything if he may only bring
me back dead or alive."
This thought awoke me In an in-
stant from my dreaming, and I
spurred my horse furiously, glancing
anxiously backward as I rode, but un-
able through that dense gloom to dis-
tinguish the form of my pursuer. Yet
the fellow was coming, coming faster
than any speed I could possibly con--i
jure out of the weary black I bestrode
either by whip or spur. Closer and
closer upon me came rushing down
that pounding of Iron hoofs on the
hard path. Heavens! how like a very
demon the man rodel As a trooper I
could not .withhold admiration from
the reckless audacity with which the
vengeful fellow bore down upon me.
In spite of my utmost efforts it al-
most seemed as If we were standing
still. Surely nothing less than hate,
and a thirst for vengeance bitter as
death, implacable as fate, could ride
thront b black night on
v Programs
and looked up. The golden glow of
sunlight along the white wall told me
the day' must be already well ad'
vanced, and I saw the lieutenant of
my troop, Colgate, bending over me,
attired in service uniform.
"What is It, Jack?''
"We have been ordered north on
forced march to join Early, and the
command has already started. I have
delayed calling you until the final
moment, but knew you would never
forgive being left behind."
Before he had finished I was upon
the floor, dressing with that rapidity
acquired by years of practice, my
mind thoroughly aroused to the
thought of active service once more.
"Was it the news I brought In yes.
tu day, Colgate, which Las stirred this
up?" I questioned, hastily dipping into
a basin of water. '
''I imagine it must have been, sir,'
replied the Lieutenant, leaning back
comfortably upon a cracker-box- , which
'.ormed our solitary chair. "Things
have been ou the move ever since, and
it certainly resembles an advance of
:.o'.ue importance. Staff officers at It
..11. night long, McDanle. s division off
at daylight, while we go out ahead of
Clayton's troops. Reede was in beast
ly good humor when he brought the
orders; that usually means a fight."
"Any artillery?"
"Sloan's and Rocke's batteries are
with us; did not learn who went out
with McDaniel's. Longstreet has
crossed the White Briar."
"Yes, I know," I said, drawing on
the last of my equipments, and quick
ly glancing about to assure myself I
had overlooked nothing likely to be
of value. "All ready, Jack, and now
for another 'dance of death.' "
Our regiment was drawn up In the
square of the little town, and as we
came forth into the glorious sunlight,
the stentorian voice of the Colonel
called them Into column of fours. Staff
--efflcstfr.-grrj with luUisHrcra 4hgtf tlh
night service, were riding madly along
the curb, while at the rear ot our men
just debouching from one of the side
streets appeared the solid front of a
division of infantry. We had barely
time to swing into the saddles of the
two horses awaiting us, and ride swift
ly tto the head of our command, when
tne short stem orders rolled along
the motionless line of troopers, and
the long, silent column swung out to
the northward, the feet ot the horses
raising a thick cloud of red dust
which fairly enveloped us in its chok
ing folds.
With the ardor of young manhood I
looked forward to the coming battle,
when I knew the mighty armies of
North and South would once again
contest for the fertile Shenandoah. It
was to be American pitted against
American, a straggle ever worthy of
the gods. Slowly I rode back down
the files of my men, marking their
alignment and accoutrements with
practised eye, smiling grimly as
noted their eager faces, "war-wor- n and
bronzed by exposure, yet reanimated
by hope of active service. Aa
watohed them thus, I thought again
of those many other faceB who once
rode as these men did now, but who
had died for duty even as these also
might yet be called upon to die. One
hundred and three strong, gay in
bright new uniforms, with unstained
banner kissing the breeze above our
proud young heads, we rode hopeful
ly forth from Charlottesville scarce
three years before, - untried, undis
ciplined, unknown, to place our lives
willingly upon the scared altar of our
native State. What speechless years
of horror those had been; what his-
tory we had written with our
naked steel; what scenes of
suffering and death lay along that
bloody path we travelled! To-da-
down the same red road, our eyes still
set grimly to the northward, our flag
a torn and ragged remnant, barely
forty men wore the. "D" between the
crossed sabres on their slouched
brown hats, in spite of all recruiting.
The cheer in my heart was for the
living; the tear in my eye was for
the dead.
"Colgate," I said gravely, as
ranged up beside him at the rear of
the troop, "the men look exceedingly
well, and do not appear to have suf-
fered greatly because of short ra
tions."
"Oh, the lads are always in fine
fettle when they expect a fight" he
answered, his own eyes dancing as he
swept them over that straight line of
backs In his front. "They'll scrap the
better for being a bit bunry, It
makes them savage. Beats all, Cap-
tain, what foolish notions some of
those people on the other side have
of us Southerners. They seem to
think we are entirely different from
s ; st I rkon it would pus- -
(To be Continued)
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"That's 'Bout All I Know, Cap, Till
I Lit Yore."
was to reach and throttle that mad-
man who had ridden me down in such
demon style.
"You unchained devil!" I cried
savagely, whirling him over upon his
back, "I spared your life once tonight,
hut, by all the gods, I'll not do it
again!"
"Gosh, Cap, Is thet your asked the
voice of the other, feebly.
IsUrted Jjack, and lost my hold
w"'
upon him. "
"Bungay?" in an astonishment that
nearly robbed me of utterance. "Good
God, man! is this really you?"
"It's whut's left 'o me," he answered
solemnly, sitting up and feeling his
head as If expecting to find it gone.
"Thet wus 'bout ther worst ride I ever
took."
"I should think it likely," I ex-
claimed, my anger rising again as I
thought of it "What, in Heaven's
name, do you mean by riding down
on me like that?"
"Holy Gee, Cap," he explained pen-
itently, "ye don't go ter think I ever
did it a purpose, do ye? Why, ther
gosh-dune- d old thing run away."
"Ran away?"
"Sure; I 've bin a hangin' on ter
ther mane o' thet critter fer nigh
'pon three mile, an' a prayln' fer a
feather bed ter light on. It's my last
'llstment en ther cavalry, ye bet I
never "seed none o' yer steam keers,
but I reckon they don't go no faster
ner thet blame hoss. Gosh, Cap, ye
ain't got no call fer ter git mad; I
couldn't a stopped her with a yoke
o' steers, durned if I cud. I sorter
reckon I know now 'bout whut Scott
meant when he said, 'The turf the fly-
ing courser spurned,' you bet this
one did,"
Jed rubbed his cheek as if it stun
him, and I looked at him in the faint
dawning light of day, and laughed.
His peaked bead and weazen face
looked piteous enough, decorated as
they were with the black loam
through which he had ploughed; his
coat was ripped from tall to collar,
while one of his eyes was nearly
closed where the bruised flesh had
puffed up over It.
"
'It Is a fearful strife, for man en-
dowed with mortal life,'" he quoted
mournfully.
"You're right,"
' I assented. "No
you had the worst of it But
how came you here?"
"Why, I wus a huntln' fer a hoss
thar et thet picket post whin ye
scared up ther bunch, an' by some
sort a fule luck I got holo o' thet one,
an' tuke arter ye, tho' In course I
d'dn't knpw who It was raised slch a
rumpus, it wus so durned dark. Ther
whole blame Yankee caboodle tuke a
blaze et me, I reckon, leastwise they
wus most durn keerless with ther
shootin', irons, an' I rode one feller
over, knocked him plum off his hoss
down ther bank, kerslush inter ther
water, by thunder, an then ther dern-e- d
critter I wus a straddlin' bolted.
Ttefs "bout all I know, Cap, till I lit
yere."
There was no doubting the truth of
his story, and I held out my hand.
"You're a good man, Jed," I said
heartily, "and so long as we are both
alive, a few hard jolts won't hurt us.
Let's see If the horses are In any con-
dition for service."
A single glance told the stdry. The!
black mare was browsing by the roiid--7rntl- v
littl the 'worse or
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Company
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This gave me Inspiration, and be-
fore tne speaker's sullen growl bad
wholly ceased I wag again upon hands
and knees,' silently groping my "way
along the bank toward the rear of the
hut. It proved to he a tiny structure,
containing but a single room prob-
ably a' mere fisherman's shack, with-
out windows, but possessing a door
at either end. Meeting no opposition
1 crept within, where I felt some-wh-
safer from observation, and then
peered warily forth into the darkness
extending between It and the river.
The picket-rop- e stretched from one
corner of the hut, where It seemed to
be secured arouhd the end of a pro-jecting out Into the night, evi-
dently finding Its other' terminus at a
big tree whose spreading top I could
dimly perceive shadowed against the
sky. Along It were tethered the
horses, a few Impatiently champing
their bits and pounding with their
hoofs on. the trampled ground, but the
- majority resting quietly, their heads
hanging sleepily down. The one near-
est me appeared a finely proportioned
animal of a' dark color, and was
equipped with both saddle and bridle.
Of the soldier In charge I could dis-
tinguish nothing doubtless he was
lounging on his back, half asleep upon
, some soft patch of grass.
I turned when It suddenly occurred
to me that the deserted hut might
jontaln something I could use to ad-
vantage a firearm, pernaps, or even
t. stray box of matches. I felt about
pe cautiously, creeping along the
fcard earthen floor until I had nearly
jeached the opposite entrance. The
ilght from the fire without leaped up,
and its glow revealed a saddle, with
leather holster attached, hanging to
nail Just within the doorway. Mov-
ing noiselessly I managed to extract
a
revolver, but could discover no cartr
- ridges.
I was yet fumbling In the holster
socket when tha Hetitenant rose from
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ball.
LOCAL NEWS
We Hesve Todey
INJUNCTIONS ISSUED
AGAINST STRIKERS
EMPLOYES OF HARRIMAN LINES
ORDERED TO KEEP AT WORK
BY OFFICERS.
th beat at Nolette'i
Our second shipment of Bostonian
dress shoes has Just arrived, ami
among them is a complete line of tan
Russia button shoes. Come In and
examine them, at Taichert's, Douglas
'avenue.
Always get
barber shop.
beer fine at theIsn't that draft
Opera Bar?
The Home pf
Hart Schaf fner
and
Marx Good
Clothes
Extra Fancy California Tomatoes
Extra Fancy California Tokay Grapes
Choice California Black Grapes
at 10Hot luMch every morning
o'clock at the Opera Bar.
Our neckwear and shirts cannot be
appreciated unless they are seen.
Come in and see them and you will
admit that we have the finest men
chandise in Greater Las Vegas at Tat
chert's, 610 Douglas avenue.
r.u
Red, white, blue and
bunting at Bacharach's.
Try - dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar.
Fancy New flexico Peaches
Colorado Elberta Peaches
Quinces, for jelly
Green Tomatoes, for pickling
riangoes
Large Spanish Onions
Choice Native Musk flelons and
Fancy Colorado Sweet Potatoes
Map of the state of New Mexico
with portraits of delegates to ihe
constitutional convantion, for sale at
El Independlente.
T. A. Akers the dairyman will fur-
nish the bull for the great riding con-
test to he held during the county fair.
The beast is a tough customer and
will put up a scrap before any one
succeeds in riding him. Several of
the 'cowpunchers' famous in local cir-
cles have expressed their willingness
to take a try at riding the animal
Efforts are being made now on the
part of the fair association to secure
a string of horses for the riding con-
test that will make the exhibition
well worth seeing.
If you are enough inter-
ested in fine clothes to en
joy looking at them we
want you to know we are
enough interested to enjoy
showing them. And say:
We've jot them to show
The Aid Society of the Baptist
church will meet with Dr. A. H. Rice,
513 Ninth atreet, on Thursday, Sep-
tember 28, at 2:30 o'clock p. m.IKE DAVISi ;' Yesterday afternoon before a good
sized crowd of local horsemen the
sorrel mare, "Lowe," belonging to
Tito Melendez, won from Secundlno
Romero's horse, "Teddy B," by over a
too. The new tall weaves, colors and patterns. The new
models and smart fashions from Hart. Schaf fner & Marx.
Just in. Just opened up for your inspection, i
GREENBERGER
length.
Screened and Lump Raton Cerrllos
Mr. Visitor to the City, while yiu
Dav.rfport, la., Sept 27. Tele-
graphic orders restraining workmen
of the various railway unions on- - the
Illinois Central and other Harrlman
lines from walking out today were
sent out from Davenport this morn-
ing by authority of the international
presidents. According to President
O'Connell of the machinists, no
strike yet has been ordered and will
not be until after a conference be-
tween the International presideats
and the Harrlman officials.
It is understood that the yarious
locals on the. Harriman lines antici-
pated the strike order and began to
walk out last night
Shopmen Strike In Sympathy.
Chicago, Sept 27. Shopmen em-
ployed by the Illinois Central at
Memphis, Tenn., joined the ranks
of the striking clerks today. This
was admitted by W. L. Park, vice
president of the railroad, after Infor-
mation from union headquarters bad
indicated that a general walk-ou- t of
machinists had taken place at Mem-
phis. Mr. Park said, however, that
no more than 150 or 200 machinists
had gone out First news of the ma-
chinists' Intention to join In with
the strikers came in ihe shape of
a telegram to J. H. Gore, president
of the machinists' union, who Is here
attending a meeting of the Interna-
tional Machinists. According to Mr.
Gore, he received word from other
officials of the local" that 1,200 ma-
chinists had joined the clerks. This
was denied by. Mr. Park, who said
there were not that number of ma-cinls-
employed by the road at
Memphis.
Cairo Is Affected.
Cairo, 111., Sept 27 The entire
force of freight and yard clerks In
the employ of the Illinois Central
railroad here struck this morning.
Memphis, Tennessee, Sept 27.
Asking that strikers be restrained
from trespassing on railroad prop-
erty, the Illinois Central and Yazoo
& Mississippi Valley railroads to-
day petitioned the local federal court
for an Injunction. A temporary re
are waiting for the gathering of theCOAL AND WOOD Republican clans, vjsit Duncan's op9.a
Sunday morning will witness the
opening of the fall hunting season
and on that day every hunter in the
community will be hiking off for his
favorite hunting grounds. During the
spare moments of the (past week the
hunters of this great community have
been shining np their guns, have dug
out those old same bags and by Sat-
urday night will be in readiness to
hit the trail .as the sun rises. On
this day the grouse season opens and
it is said that In the country north
of Las Vegas they are plentiful. Ac-
cording to the game laws a hunter
is allowed but six of these birds a
day.
'ASQUARE DEAL"J
J
v
house tonight and bear the greatest
lecture you have ever listened w.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
' Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
Jeal Valjean," Y,y Bishop Qvj'o.
Admission 60c.
T. W. Smith, the cement contract
or, was busy today putting in a cross-- '
walk in the alley west of the Shank
residence on Douglas avenue. A
similar walk is to be put In by T.
W. Smith across the street In the al-
ley west of Chafln's barn.ESTABLISHED 18.7 6
but we
.
can put you onto
the right way to sell goods,
by '
ELECTRIC ADVERTISING
Let us furnish you an
Electric sign. Just call us up
and mention Electric Signs
and we will make you a
proposition that will look
good to you.
On this partlo hur occasion, wucp
The opening at Loretto academy
for the new term was very good, and
the numher is dally growing. There
is a notable Increase of 'boarding pu-
pils, all of which are bright and hap-
py. With few exceptions, the pupils
are evincing an ambition and a cheer-
ful energy of mind most gratifying
to teachers and parents, and It is
hoped that the Roll of Honor, monthly
The the republicans have the whole cityin their charge, V. night Interest youto know that Bishop Quayle Is a re-
publican of the highest type.First National Bank Bishop Quaypl hopes to meet YJUat Duncan's crura rtuse tonight. reports, and quarterly examinations:
Las Vegas Light & Power Co.The members of the committee ofOF the woman's department " at the Les
will testify to a perseverance in eff-
icient work. Students who complete
the four year's academic course with
an average scholarship of 90 per cent ,
and a deportment of 95 per cent, are
entitled to a diploma and a gold me
Vegas Agricultural Fair will be at
the armory Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons, October 3rd and 4th from
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building, straining order was issued by Judgeto 5 o'clock, to receive exhbits for dal; and, ,those who finish, jthAr preiee&tt-ttnir-t--ca- S6 Sei. for hearingSixth Street
scribed course of music. In this acaa- - Monday,bibits must be in at this time.
emy, receive a gold medal. The pres-
ent music class 1 very satisfactory. The cattalo and sheep belongingJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - . - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
to "Buffalo" Jones were unloaded yesA. M. Horn returned last night
terday at the stock) yards and Mr.from a trip to Denver and Raton. Jones said yesterday afternoon thatWhile away Mr. Horn, who is the
NO COMMISSION CHARGED
By us for liBting your furnished
rooms during state convention:.
CUTLER BROTHERS
Inshurance, Rentals.
614 Lincoln Ave., Tel. Main 124.
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on'Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
Be Ready for the First Repub-
lican State Convention"
By Having Your Extra Rooms and Beds ,
Ready
- We can equip you with whatever you
want at the lowest cost
- Consult us if you want to Rent or Buy
contractor for the new Elks' club
house purchased the face brick for
that building and all other supplies
in addition to his herd of buffalo he
expects to send these fine specimens
to the county fair. These cattalo
and sheep weer on exhibit at the Pue-bl- e
state fair a Bhort time ago and
attracted much attention. ,
needed in its construction. The ex- -
vacation has been finished and to-
morrow the men will commence work
on the concrete footings. In digging
the basement and trenches for the
building no rock was struck and tests
wpro mnriA tn fine, otitio unA
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
Posters announcing the first of a
series of dances to be given by Com-
pany H of the National Guard, Friday
September 29, for the benefit of the
0 I ' - u u V uu UVUUV UUUV?ft I IH
building1, "but none was struck be
Social club of the company and fotneath the
the maintenance of the building wer
placed In the store windows today.
Our Pride Flour
Chop
Bran
The committee, composed of Lieu-
tenant Ted Hayward, Second Lieu
Your Fall
Housecleaning
j.-c- JonncEfj & con
Complete House Furnisherstenant Nelson Rohblns, and SergeantA. Baca, has been at work on ar--Ll'(DIM (3 rangeemnts for these dances for some
time and it is expected that they will
all be big successes. The armory
floor is always good and fine music
has been provided for the occasion.Shorts j Our displayofV. Thirty-fiv- e cents will be charged for
admission. Everybody Is invited.
Regular dance tonight at Rosenthal
hall.
.
THE PEOPLE'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY
New Mexico State Fair Albuquerque Od. 9-1- 4, 1911.
CURTISS AVIATION MEET
Glenn H. Curtiss, Director
"Birdmen" of international repute will thrill the crowds for
three days, Oct. 11, 12 and 13.
$iooo "Bull" Durham Stake for 2:1a Pacers
to be raced "Bull" Durham Day, Friday Oct. 13. This stake
was given by the Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Homferown
Fruits
Can be made easy
by sending us your
Wool Blanket, Lace
Curtains, Rugs, etc.
It will save you a lot
of bother to have
them taken away and
brought back ready
for use. And the
charges are very
' small.
Phone Main 81 or
give them to our
driver.
and all kinds of Grain, Hayt,
and Alfalfa at 5;
Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131
and then
Exciting Horse RacesBase Ball Every Day
G
Don't Try to
Bake Thib
Week
Send your order for
Sanitary Bread
Feature Upon Feature Fun by the Ton
Instructive Departments
: rt -- 11 2- 1- 3
Special rates on au ramuaus. u
Isaac; Barth, Pres. John B. McManus, Secy-Mnrj- r.
'(he New State
J. II. STEARNSThe Graaf & Hayward Co. Store Las Vegas Steam
LaundryGROCER.
Cakes and RollsHas on hand for' the convention choice eating and cooking apples, i
'pears, Santa Fe freestone peaches, German prunes, plums, Concord j
and other fruits. -Valencia orangesMission and Tokay grapes,
Hams For Sale
350 Head of Rambouillet and Delaine Merino Rams
These rams ate specially bred for range purposes and by one
of the best breeders in the United States. We have had them at
our ranch since the 1st of July. They are in fine shape for service
this fall. Would be pleased to meet parties at any of the trains
stopping at our station, Shoemaker, and show them the rams.
For further particulars address,J. P. Van Houten Co.
, Shoemaker. N. M.
In Vegetables
E VER YB OD Y L O VES DAISIES
Plant Shasta Daisies Now. Perfectly Hardy
Large Plants 10 cents each '
PERRY ONION & SON
507 Sixth Street Phone ATalfl 462
BOUCHER'S
(The Coffee Man.)
P. S. Goods Fresh Ev-
ery Day '
Cauliflower, egg plant, summer squash, pearl onions, green onions,
dry onions,' horse radish root, ripe and .green, tomatoes, r4 and
green clill, mangoes, quinces, Virginia sweet potatoes, cabfiaget
let-
tuce, etc. A full line of groceries, meats, Kansas City and native,
and Bakery goods. . ... CLASSIFIED ADS HIT THE BULLSEYE.
